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FORECAST
hSottly cloudy. Occatkmal 
Ugbt snow lYiday eveoixig. LitUa 
change ia tem perature. Light
winds.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWHigh and low tem peratures Friday S2 and 40. Y esterday’s  tem peratures w ere ,37 and  31 
with a trace  of snow.
S£RVOSG TilE  OKANAGAN ~  CANADA’S FRUIT SOWL
V o L S i N o . 1 5 9 Krlowu, BrUish Columbia, Thursday, Febrauy 8, 1962 -----n f o t N<4 BMMu Hbm  p a r  c o p |
EDITORIAL
Public Can Help 
To End Poisoning
T h e  dc ip icab le  dog-poisoning continues and, 
apparen tly , the person  responsible is determ ined  to  wipe 
out the  dog popu lation  of the city.
Knowing tha t m ost citizens ab h o r the activities 
of this person, th is  new spaper has a  suggestion to  make. 
T ru e , it will be  asking quite  a  little o f som e individual, 
bu t perhaps the suggestion m ay find  the right person 
at the right p lace a t the right tim e.
It would ap p ear that the po ison-bait is being 
scattered  from  a car o r. perhaps, by a person walking. 
VVc would suggest then that if anyone secs A N Y TH IN G  
being throw n from  a car, that the num ber and the make 
of the car be recorded  if jKsssiblc and  the throw n object 
picked up. If it appears to l>c anything edible, it should 
be taken to the police and  the circum stances explained.
1 he same applies if an object is tossed by a person 
walking, only in this case, o f course, som e m eans of 
identifying the person should be observed.
It is only through the co-operation  of the general 
public in this m atter that the  poisoning can be brought 
to  an  end. It is just possible that the cu lprit may be 
caught, it we all keep o u r eyes and  m inds opeij for 
any suspicious actions. O nly public co-operation  ciin 
ch> tlvc trick,
V aluable dogs arc being killed nccdlesslv; further, 
children arc iKing endangered. Y our w atchfui eye may 
be the m eans of saving the life of som e child.
Britain, US In New Bid
Control H-Arms Race
NAMES IN NEWS
Heavy Troops Build-Up 
"Under Way" In E. Berlin
Meg Island
BERLIN (AP) — West Berlin 
police rcixsrtcd a big Commu- 
.list troop movement in E ast 
Serm any today on the western 
lu tskirts of the city.
The police said they saw 80 
Jo too arm y vehicles in a con­
voy moving from the neighbor­
hood of the Glienicke Bridge, 
on the western tip  of the U.S. 
sector, along the m ain road to 
'Potsdam . The convoy included 
40 arm ored personnel carriers 
with infantry aboard and 40 ve­
hicles towing guns, W estern po­
lice said.
At another p a rt of the border, 
guards from W est Berlin and 
E a s t G erm any faced  each other 
alm ost toe to toe w ith loaded
w'capons Wednesday night but 
finally executed a mutual with­
drawal without bloodshed,
A spokesman for the West 
Berlin police gave this account;
An E ast G e r m a n  Iwrder 
guard a t Chausseestrassc, In 
the P’rench sector of Berlin, 
shouted ‘‘Nazi swine” at the 
guard on the West side.
The E as t guard then swung 
a kick a t  the West guard, who 
punched him  in the chest and 
sent him sprawling on his back. 
The E as t guards rushed up with 
sub-machine-guns and the West 
guards faced them with their 
sten guns.
After glaring a t each other 
for several m inutes, the two 
groups withdrew.
Frank Calder, Nishga Indian 
who represents the far-north 
Atlin riding in the legislature, 
said Wednesday the provincial 
government had no right to give 
I an island to Princess M argaret 
when she visited B.C. in 1958.
The CCF-New Democratic 
I P arty  m em ber said "neither 
This governm ent nor any gov- 
■ernment has paid the Indians 
ifor lands in this province, and 
; it has absolutely no legal rights 
to be giving lands or islands 
away that it does not rightfully 
own in the first place.
US Weather Satellite 
Reports On Cloud Action
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
(A P)—The United States pu t a 
new w eather satellite. Tiros IV, 
Into orbit today, and its cam ­
e ra s  and electronic equipment 
proinptly began sending back 
photographs of the  earth ’s cloud 
cover.
A 90-foot Thor-Delta rocket, 
blasting off from  this base a t
School Bus 
In Crash
.'CHAPAIS, Quq. (CP) — 
packed school bus slam m ed into 
the re a r  of a  tra ile r truck in 
SO-below zero w eather Wednes­
day, leaving one child dead and 
a t  least eight o ther persons 
w ith serious injuries.
P ro v in c ia l, police and other 
sources in Chibougamau, a  m in­
ing town 30 m iles northeast of 
here  where the  accident oc­
curred , estim ated tem peratures 
At 50 to  GO below and said icy 
vapor zeroed road visibility.
'I’liero were 42 children aboard 
(ho bus, plus the driver and an 
adult hitchhiker, when it plowed 
Into the truck within (Jhibou- 
gam au’s limits—Just moments 
from  school and safety.
7:44 a.m . EST, put up the 285- 
pound satellite.
In Washington, t h e  space 
agency announced that pictures 
of cloud cover had been re ­
ceived, and tha t “indications 
are th a t these are  good."
A spokesm an for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin­
istration said pictures were re­
ceived a t 9:32 a.m . a t the Wal­
lops Island, Va., monitoring sta­
tion. Officials of Radio Corpora­
tion of Am erica said pictures 
also w ere received a t their 
Princeton, N .J.. station.
The job  of putting up the sa t­
ellite w ent smoothly.
Prince Philip addressed the 
legislative council in George­
town Wednesday while a noisy 
crowd paraded outside the 
building shouting s l o g a n s  
against independence under left­
ist P rem ier Chlddl Jagan.
Capt. Rafael G. Ruiz, Ecua­
dorian consul in Seattle turned 
over his seal of office Wednes­
day and asked political asylum 
for himself and his family.
Canadian A m bassador Arnold 
Hecncy in Washington has been 
aw arded a Chubb fellowship a t 
Yale University, the firs t Can­
adian to be selected for this 
honor.
Attorney G eneral Bonner Wed­
nesday was asked to  visit the 
Kootenays to assure municipal 
officials tha t the provincial gov­
ernm ent Is doing Its best to curb 
further outbreaks of bombings 
and arson.
President Don Gillis of Local 
598 of the International Union 
of Mine, Mill and Sm elter Work­
ers Ind. said Wednesday In 
Sudbury, Ont., he will take out 
a w rit on behalf of the local to 
restra in  Canadian president Ken 
Smith from  Interfering with lo­
cal affairs.
Two Allies Also Agree 
On Joint Testing Pact
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime Minister MacmiUao 
said today that both be and President Kennedy hava 
sent |>«drsonaI letters to Soviet Premier Khrushchev 




PARIS (AP) — Comirlunista 
and students called for separate 
m ass ra llies tonight against the 
antl-do Gaulle Secret Army Or- 
mmizatlon, and President de 
Gaulle’s governm ent promptly 
banned, alt public demonstra­
tions.
To enforce the ban, the gov­
ernm ent had on hand reinforced 
security forces which often have 
been poweries.s a g a i n n t  the 




VERNON (Staff) — A form er 
Vernon bookkeeper today plead­
ed guilty here of embezzling 
m ore than  $1,600 from  his ex­
em ployer over a  period of six 
months,
G arvin K. Beveridge, 52, now 
employed in Vancouver, pleaded 
guilty to  stealing $1,669,71 from  
Dec. 1, 1960, to M ay 31, 1961, 
f r o m  McCulloch's Aerated 
W aters L td., w here he w as em ­
ployed a t  tha t tim e.
Ho w as given a two-year sus­
pended sentence by M agistrate 
F . Smith and ordered to m ake 
restitution of $50 a  month com 
mcncing M arch 8.
Before sentence was passed 
his couhsel L. E , Blundell, and 
character witness Rev. T. Ellis, 
of Vernon, asked the court for 




NEDY, the U.S. Attvirney Gen­
e ra l has had a mixed recep­
tion during his Jap an  tour. He
has alternately been cheered 
and jeered, but has m anaged 
to come through the varie ty  of 
m eetings with equanim ity. He 
is seen here a t one friendly
m eeting when he shakes hands 
with Prim e M inister Ikedo, 
who dressed up in the tra ­
ditional kimono for the oc­
casion.
'AAeet The People' Drive 
Keeps Bob Kennedy Busy
Macmitlun also told P a rlia ­
ment tha t the United Slates has 
agreed to provide suitable fa­
cilities In Nevada for the under­
ground testing of one particu­
lar B ritish nuclear device within 
the next few weeks.
The prim e m inister said he 
and Kennedy proposed th a t the 
U.S., British and Ru.ssian for­
eign mini.sters m eet before the 
luna tion  Geneva dLsarmament 
conference opening M arch 14.
M acm illan’s a n n o  uncement 
came as a sim ilar one in Wash­
ington said Britain had agreed 
to m ake its nuclear test base 
at C hristm as Island in the  P a­
cific available to the  U.S. as a 
part of preparation for possible 
resum ing of W estern testing.
BRITAIN TO SHARE
On Christm as Island, Mac­
m illan said talks now w ere go­
ing on In Washington calling for 
Britain to allow the U.S. use of 
the Island for a lim ited period 
and for a specific program  of 
tests “ with which we shall be 
associated."
On the Nevada tes t, the prime 
m inister said: “We arc  now sat­
isfied th a t substantial technical 
and m ilitary  benefits can be 
obtained by testing one particu­
la r B ritish nuclear device un­
derground.
“While the  arm s race  con­
tinued we d are  not fall behind 
In the struggle between offen­
sive and defensive capabilities, 
with the ir increasingly complex 
system s of counter -  m easures 
and countqr-counter m easures.”
'the  three-ycar-long test ban 
conference of the Ututi\l S tates, 
Britain and the Soviet Union 
was adjourned Indefinitely la 
complete deadlock a t Geneva 
Jan. 29.
Before the conference failed, 
the W estern .side agreerl to a 
Soviet dem and that the nuclear 
tests problem be m erged into 
the forthcoming general dis­
arm am ent negotiations. But tha 
Rus.sians then insisted tha t the 
nuclear conference m ust con­
tinue its di.scinssions separately.
OSAKA (AP) — R obert F . 
Kennedy took his m eet - the- 
people cam paign to  the Japan ­
ese countryside today, waving 
and smiling in good hum or both 
a t the thousands who cheered 
him and the hundreds m ustered 
by the Communists to je e r  him.
The U.S. attorney - general’s 
enthusiasm  was undampened 
by several leftist dem onstra­
tions th a t dogged his tra il as 
he criss - crossed the country­
side from  Kyoto to  Osaka be­
fore boarding a plane for Tokyo.
He ran  into one group of 300 
shouting Communists outside a 
textile mill in Kyoto. Waving 
banners and shouting “ Kennedy 
go hom e,’’ the dem onstrators
surged toward the Kennedy 
bus, but police moved in and 
pushed them  back.
The attorney - general got off 
the bus and waved to the de­
m onstrators. Infuriated, they 
closed ranks across the street 
and kept up their chants as Ken­
nedy and his wife, E thel, and 
U.S. Ambassador Edwin O. 
Reischauer and his Japanese- 
born wife spent an hour touring 
the mill.
_ On leaving, Kennedy again 
smiled and waved as the  bus 
pulled away. At this, the de­
m onstrators sang the Commu­
nist Internationale,
The mill dem onstrators were 
led by the sam e young m an
Army-Muzzling Censors 
"Not To Be Harrassed'
u s "intent On Winning" 
Struggle In S. Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  P res­
ident Kennedy has backed De­
fence Secretary Robert Mc­
N am ara in the Senate investi­
gation of “ muzzling" of the 
m ilitary and ' said he will not 
allow “ harassm ent" of individ­
ual censors,
Kennedy told his press con­
ference Wednesday t h a t  he 
would use his executive privi­
lege, if necessary to  keep a 
special S e n a t e  subcommittee 
from  pinpointing which cehsor 
altered any particu lar speech.
WASHINGTON (AP) —- Tlie the activities of U.S. nircraft 
United States today created a and other unit.s whtclji have been 
new command headed by a flowing Into South Vlct Nam 
general to conduct an expanded over the last few montlw.
U.S. effort to help South Viet The P e n t a g o n  .spokc.'tman
Nam  bent off the Communist 
throat.
A U.S, defence departm ent 
a p o k 0 s m a n said  the move 
■tresses that "w e Intend to  w in" 
the struggle,
'<Tho new com m and will direct
CANADA^S HIGH 
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Stressed tha t “ we are  not in 
com bat". He said U.S. efforts 
are lim ited to supiwrtliig anct 
strengthening the pro - Western 
South V ietnam ese wltti addi­
tional equipm ent, training and 
advice.
P resident Kennedy nominated 
Gen. P au l D. Horklns, now dep­
uty a rm y  com m ander in tho P a­
cific, to  head tho now com­
mand.
The new command will pro­
vide a fram ework for direction 
of any U.S. combnt fo n ts  if a 
dcci.slon ultim ately Is nnulo to 
u.so them  In South Viet Nam.
'Die now organization will Ix' 
flupcrimixMtcd over the txlstlng
m ilitary advi.sory group headed3«  1
b.y l.t.-Gon. Lionel C. M cGarr
Vernon Man 
Found Dead
VERNON (Staff) ~  A OO-ycnr- 
old m an w as found dead, in tho 
basem ent of his homo h«;re Inst 
night,
John Olechow, of 4103 - 25 
Street, w as found by Donald 
W ebster, a neightror who nr 
rived to turn w ater on a t tl»o
hoiiKc. An Inquiry will be held 
Iday. Police say thy death 
a.‘i not duo to naturalUaiise.H 
tha t lout play has l)ccn ruled 
out.
The U.S, constitution separ­
ates the powers of tho three 
branches, of government: Con­
gress, the exccutivQ headed by 
the p r e s i d e n t ,  the federal 
court.s.
Tho president can assert his 
executive privilege — when he 
thinks It’s in tho public in terest 
—t o ' refuse Congress’ request 
for certain Information from 
the executive branch.
Who decides w hat’s in the 
public interest? The president 
says he docs In such a  case.
Old Age Pensions Boost 
Given Commons Approval
who led a group of 100 Com­
munists in a demonstration out­
side _ the attorney - general’s ho­
tel in Kyodo Wednesday night 
and handed U.S. officials a  pe­
tition protesting against “op­
pression of American Commu­
nists.”
About 150 Communists jeered 
and booed Kennedy and Reisch­
auer as they boarded the plane 
for Tokyo a t the Osaka airport.
Dutch Protest 
Plane Banning
THE HAGUE (R euters)—The 
Netherlands today form ally pro­
tested the Japanese refusal to 
allow a Dutch com m ercial air­
liner carry ing  reinforcem ents to 
West New Guinea to  land in 
Tokyo.
A foreign office spokesman 
said the protest against “ any 
violation of the aviation agree­
m ent" between the two coun 
tries was m ade during an  inter­
view a t  the foreign office be­
tween Hans R. Van Houten, the 
Dutch secretary  of sta te  for for­





HAMILTON (CP)—Canada Is 
being rapidly left behind by 
m ost of tho m ajor industrial na- 
Uons In growth and expansion,
T. C. Douglas, national lender 
of the New Dem ocratic P arty , 
told supporters hero Wednesday 
night.
Mr. Douglas, making his first 
official appearance here as 
NDP lender, said his party  
would form a government and 
introduce legislation in the in- 
tere.sls of those who produce the 
wealth of the natlon-'r’and I ’m 
not Indulging in any i d l e  
prom ises."
“ In spite of all our natural 
advantages we have been lx)g- 
ged down for alm ost a decade 
in a m ire of frustration and 
d rift,"
He said Sweden has ousted 
Cnnndo from second place In 
term s of per-cnpita production 
and income. With other Scandi­
navian nations, Sweden had 
been applying the principles of 
dem ocratic economic planning, 
proving tho welfare stnlo was
a positive moans of bHnglng . . .  ...........  , . ..   „ ..........




NASSAU, B aham as (AP) — 
Movie actress Jayne Mansfield, 
who skiid gaily out of N assau 
Wednesday in a scanty swim 
suit, re turned  safely today, shiv­
ering and weeping with a story 
of a harrow ing experience a t 
sea and a night on a chilly 
beach.
She w as taken to hospital for 
trea tm ent of shock, exposure 
and coral rock cuts.
The actress, her weight-lifting 
husband, Mickey H argitay, and 
a Florida friend were found 
safe this morning on a  beach 
at Rose Island after a search 
touched off when they failed to 
return W ednesday night from 
the w ater-skl trip.
“ It was the sharks; th a t w as 
the w orst,"  said Jayne, who is 
reported to  have an  alm ost un­
controllable fear of sharks.
The N assau Y acht Club said  
sharks have not been reported  
in those w aters for m any years,
H argitay  was taken to  hospi­
ta l for trea tm en t of a cut leg. 
He w as released after tre a t­
ment.
The trio  said their boat over­
turned when the two men tried  
to pulL Miss Mansfield aboard 
after she had fallen off h er 
skits. They m anaged to  reach  
the sm all island where they 
spent the  night until rescued 
today.
Saar Mine Deaths At 270 
With 83 Severely Injured
VOELKINGEN (AP) — Tho 
Saar Valley counted 270 dead 
and 83 severely injured today 
in G erm any’s second-worst coal 
mining disaster. Up to 70 miners 
arc  believed still missing,
Tlie Iwdies of m iners—burned, 
gassed or crushed tinder tons of 
coal and rock—w ere being extri­
cated by rescue team s more 
than 30 hours after a massive 
firedam p explosion in Luisen- 
thal mine here W ednesday.
Tlie death  toll reached 270 
when officials of the S aar state 
mining authority said 208 txjdlos 
had been brought to  the surface 
and two had  died in hospital. 
The numl)cr still buried in the 
cavcd-in debris of the mine’s 
fourth level 1,800 fee t under­
ground was uncertain. One re­




OrrAWA (C P )-T lio  govern­
m ent’s pension-boosting social 
welfare impi-ovemcnt program  
rolled tiirough a benevolent 
Commons Wednesday, keeping 
pace with galloping speculation 
about an im m inent election. 
H ie  House Approved a $10 
montlily Increase—to $05—In the 
basic old ago pension payable 
to alt citizens a t  nW 70. ^ o  bill 
then went to tho Bcnnto where 
it received firs t reading.
Then it  passed a  resolution to 
effect a sim ilar increaso in  old 
age nssistancc-jpcnsions paid to 
persons hged 65 to  69 who can 
pass a  m eans test. The Icgisla- 
llon itself was givpn firs t read  
ing.
The provlnees pay half the 
cost of tho old agq assistance
a resolution to increa.se blind 
p 0 r  s o li s allowances to $65 
monthly from $55 monthly, ’rhc 
legislation was Introduced and 
given first, rending.
lilARNINGB CEILING RISIiS 
'The federal governm ent pays 
75 per cerit of these pensions, 
tho provinces 25 p er cent.
Both ih<i blind pensions bill 
and tho old age nsslstunce bill 
for those between 65 and 69 con­
tain  clauses incrcnslng the cell­
ing on earnings which recipients 
can m ake without being disqual- 
ificd for assistance.
Still to bo inlrnUticcd Is Icg- 
liilatlon covering allowances to 
disabled persons. The provltH’c.s 
liiiv liair of this program  nl.so. 
The nialn debate was on the
LATE FLASHES
program . jjiroiw^led Increase In pensions
Finally^ the Commons passed lo r Uiq blind.
U.S. Plans 18-Orbit Flights In "62
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Two United Staten Mercuyy 
astronauts are  achcdulcd to  m ake 18-orbit flights ihl.i year, 
a  space agency official said today.
Communist Label On S. American Gov'ts
MONTREAL (CP)—Associate Defence M inister Scvlgn; 
today put n Communist latiel on tho govcrnmenta of Britis 
Guiann and Ecuador.
Algiers Students Protest Killings
AIXHKIIS tReutern) — Alclers sludcnts went on strike 
today in prole.sl againHt the killing of three European youths 
In the continuing wave of rac ia l violence in this troubled 
NorUi African terrllofjr;
ground. Another report said th a t 
tho numlrer could ho less than 
10.
Rescue authorities adm itted 
they could not tell for sure, duo 
to confusion in rciKirtlng of sur­
vivors.
DOUBT MORE SURVIVORS
In any case, rescuer.s had all 
but given up hope tha t any 
morn would be found nilve. Thp 
last m an brought out alive was 
discovered Wednesday a t  m id­
day.
Since then rescue crows have 
found only bodies, many con­
torted in suffering from burna 
and asphyxiation.
D r. C arl Hugo, spokesman for 
tho Snnriund mining authority, 
said “ I can’t  oven guess" a t  the 
num ber of missing.
Confusion us to the number 
nlill in tho mine was attributed 
to tho possibility th a t some sur­
vivors m ight have fled in panic 
and bn a t  homo.
'I’ho Saar radio called on such 
men to  report to the m anage­
m ent of (he state-owned mine.
Flu Epidemic 
Hits ^ hools
By T U e  CANADIAN PRESS
An influenza opidemic a t  
Sault St^. M ario, Ont., has 
closed 25 of tho clly'a 28 p rl. 
m ory scliools and three .of th« 
five Heconda»*y sohoola, They 
arc  ckpocled in ppsn agalh  
MoiKhiy,
Twelve of tho 13 separate  
schools were e|o«cd today anil 
all iHil two of the city’s  publlo 
schools w ereishdL  ’ .
f  AGE t  KELOWNA DAILY C O U IIE B . YIIURS. THRONE SPEECH DEBATE
B.C. Gov't Under Attack 
On Variety Of T epics
SHORTLY TO END
JOHANNESBURG, South AK 
rtca  (R euters)—Ellca V. BleMa^
29. was the last A frieaa womaap 
to be graduated in ntediclna t 
from the W itw atersrand Univer- 
iity  following a South African 
governm ent edict forbidding ad­
m ittance of any m ore native 
students. A few other African, 
women still in other ichools a f  
the University will gradual* 
within two o r three years.
LIKE ANOTHER BLITZ
Rem iniscent of the Nazi 
blitz on England during the 
Second World War is this 
scene a t  West Bromich. Staf­
fordshire. But it wasn’t  bombs
that cau.*ied this mess. A truck 
hauling a tra ile r tank contain­
ing 400 tons of hydrogen per­
oxide ran  into some unknown 
trouble and the Uailer ex­
ploded. In the foreground is 
the twisted wreckage of the 
tra ile r while houses surround­
ing the explosion show their
scars. No one was injured but 
many people were shaken up 
and some even trapped in 
their houses by the blast.
UFOs There May Be But- 
No Evidence Obtainable
WASHINGTON (AP) — The [flying saucers there is no evi- 
U S . Air E’crce said today that|dcncc tha t any of the 7,369 uni- 
a f te r  15 years of investigating Identified flying objects checked
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arke t moved higher during 
m oderate  morning trading to­
day.
Gains to  key industrial issues 
accounted for the general rise.
On the  exchange Index, Indus­
tr ia ls  rose 1.14 to 616.58 and 
w estern  oils .08 to 127.44. Golds 
declined .10 a t  89.40 and base 
m eta ls  .09 a t  210.61.
Base m etals saw losses of 
to  International Nickel and Ven 
tu res.
Calgary and Edmonton and 
Dome showed gains of %  In 
w estern  oils, whUe Hudson’s 
B ay  OH slipped Vs and Pacific 
Petro leum  Vs.
O kanagan Investm ents L td.
M em bers of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
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(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
AblUbl 41% 41%
Algoma Steel 50% 51%
Aluminum 28V4 28%
B.C. F o rest 13 13%
B.C. Pow er 16 16%
B.C. Tele 53% 54
Bell Tele 5734 57%
Can Brew 58% 58%
Can Cement 30% 30%
CPR 26% 26%
C M & S 23% 23%
Crown Zell (Cant 23 OFD
D ist Seagram s 48% 48%
Dom Stores 13% 13%
Dom T ar 19% 19%
F am  P lay 16% 16%
Ind Acc Corp I.S 33V4
In te r Nickel 81% 82
Kelly “ A” 6% 6%
L abatts 15% 15%
M assey 13 13%
M acm illan 18% 18’k
Moore Corp 55% 55%
Ok Helicopters 2.30 2.35
Ok Tele 1314 14%
B othm ans lO^i 11
Steel of Can 79!« 80
B.A. Oil 35% 36Vb 1<
Can Oil 31% 31% fi
Home “ A” 15% 15% n
Imp Oil 50 50% b
Inland Gas 6% 6% i(
Pac P e ta 17% 18 h
Royalite 14!i S
MINES
Bralorns 6.50 6.55 n
Craigmont 18% 19% s
Gunnar 9.10 9.20 1




Steep Rock 7.90 r
PIPELIN ES
Alta G as 'Trunk 36 36%
Inter P ipe 82% 82%
North Ont 21% 21%
Trans Can 26% 27
Trans M tn 14% 15
Que N at Gas 8% 8V4
W estcoast Vt 21Va 22%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 8.74 9.58
All Can Div 6.41 7.02
Can Invest Fund 10.54 11.56
First Oil 5.05 5.52
Grouped Income 3.81 4.16
Investors Mut 13.06 14.19
Mutual Inc 5,67 6.20
North Am er 10.86 11.87
Trans-Can “ C” 6.60 7.15
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
, New York Toronto
 Inds -i- .65 Inds -H.14
4 Rails — .42 Golds — .10
Util -H .25 B Metals — .09
W Oils +  .08
on were spacecraft swooping in 
from distant planets.
To date, no unidentified fly­
ing object has given any indi­
cation of th rea t to the national 
security, the a ir  force concluded 
In summing up its Investiga­
tions from 1947 through last 
year.
I t  said its P ro jec t Blue Book 
has turned up no evidence that 
any of the unidentified sight­
ings represented technological 
advances “ beyond the range of 
our present day  scientific know­
ledge.”  or th a t any w ere “ ex­
tra te rrestria l vehicles under in­
telligent controls.”
During 1961, the  a ir  force’s of­
ficial of a e r i a l  phenomena 
probed Into 488 saucer reports 
—26 less than the  y e a r before. 
At year’s end, only 10 of the 
161 sightings still w ere classi-
traced  to  a ircraft, 
satellites, astronom- 
jm ena, birds, lights.
The report disclosed th a t a 
experim ental beacon de- 
Dd to prevent airliner col 
as has been m istaken by
lonths. The beacon Is Intense 
nd flashes fo r a fraction of a 
Econd.
“ It has been seen as m uch as 
Q miles aw ay and a t  th a t dis- 
ince only the light could be 
ecn, thereby producing a  ra th e r 
tartling sight,” the a ir  force 
aid.
Recently, t o o ,  there were 
widespread reports of flashing 
ibjects in the sky caused by 1 
earth ’s passing through m eteor 
showers, the report said.
It added th a t balloons and 
planes can take  on changed ap­
pearances a t  high altitudes un­
der unusual light conditions.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rio de Jan lero—Candido Por- 
tlnari, 59, BraiU ’i  best-known 
artist.
Amman, Jo rdan—D r. Hussein 
Khalidl, 65, form er prim e m in­
ister and foreign m inister.
Needham, M ass. — Har\-ey 
Genereux, 64 who m ade the 
batons which the la te  Serge 
Koussevltzky and the present 
conductor. D r. Charles Munch, 
used to conduct the Boston 
Symphony O rchestra. ______
VICTORIA (C P )-T h e  BriUsh 
Columbia governm ent w as chal­
lenged and criticized in the 
legislature Wednesday as the 
throne siieech debate neared its 
end.
Liberal Alan M acfarlane chal­
lenged it to allow the B.C. Power 
Cori»ralion to go to court over 
the com{>ensation paid to it by 
the government In the takeover 
of B.C. E lectric company last 
August.
He said it was the only way 
to restore Investors’ confidence 
in B.C.
Randolph Harding (NDPGCF 
Kaslo - Slocan) criticized the 
government’s power policy as a 
“ political trick” in which talk 
of proceeding with the Columbia 
River project is “ nothing but 
window dressing.”
The day’s two other speakers 
m ade requests of the govern' 
ment.
William M urray (SC—Prince 
Rupert) asked for early  im ­
provements to the transprovin 
cial highway from Prince 
George to Prince Ruiiert to pre 
pare for Increased traffic that 
will result from  establishm ent of 
a ferry  link between Prince Ru 
pert and Alaska,
F rank  Calder (NDP-CCF 
Atlln) requested provincial ac­
tion to provide full liquor rights 
for Indians.
He also sought full workmen’s 
compensation coverage for com­
m ercial fisherm en and asked the 
province to request a  federal 
royal commission study of mld- 
Pacific fisheries in relation to 
their effect on B.C. salmon In­
dustry before approving a 12- 
mile fishing limit.
Today the legislature will end 
Its throne speech debate with 
addresses by th ree speakers— 
Gordon Dowdlng (NDP-CCF 
Burnaby) Tony G argrave (NDP 
CCF—Mackenzie) and Mines
Minister Kleruan. P rem ier Ben-| 
nett plans to bring down thej 
budget F riday. |
Mr. M acfarlane said the gov­
ernm ent now should Introduce 
amendnients to the legislation 
passed last August to allow B.C. 
I ’ower access to the courts. If 
the governm ent d idn 't bring in 
such legislation the litie ra l 
m em bers would do so.
Mr. Harding, chief power j 
spokesman for his party , said 
imultaneous development of tire 
Columbia and Peace Rivers 
would enlarge the province’s in­
direct debt to  a dangerous posi­
tion where borrowings for social 
services m ight become almost 
Impossible.
Mr. Harding said tlrere is evi­
dence to support a contention 
Uiat the goverm nent really  has 
no intention of proceeding with 
the Columbia, Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, head of B.C. E lectric 
and the B.C. Energy Board, had 
stated during the last two years 
that B.C. could develop only one 
river and that the governm ent’s 
choice Is the Peace,
“The m inister (lands and for­
ests m inister Willislon) has con 
firmed thi.s choice and the Co­
lumbia talk is nothing but win 
dow dressing.” he said.
TODAY — Outstanding Adventure!
CaihJBlA WCTURE5 l»RtS£NTS
tRfGORY PICK DAVID NiVfN 
ANIIiONY OUINN 
H it 6UHS Of NAVARONt
DICTATOR’S SON
FORLI, Italy  (A P)—Romano 
Mussolini, the jazz pianist son 
of die la te  d ictator Benito Mus­
solini, and M arla Sclcolone, sis­
ter of movie actress Sophia 
Loren, announced they will be 
m arried M arch 3.
CANADIAN VACCINE
TOKYO (AP) — The welfare 
ministry announced plans to im ­
munize 17,000,000 Japanese chil­
dren during F eb ruary  w ith Ca­
nadian-made polio vaccine.
APPOINT ASSISTANT
OTTAWA (CP) — M arc de 
Goumois, 31, Quebec City law 
ycr, has been appointed cxecu 
tive assistant to Mines M inister 




a t  7% or near.
Repay a t $1,000.00 P e r 
Month or More.
Bank references re  ability to 
repay. Secure. No triflers 
please.
W RITE BOX 6381 
DAILY COURIER.
. _ . _ CtOCOig ANO ClHlUAftCOm
•-1URU1 W.m*HIHOHCWfU»llfl£ PAPAS-EU SOU -JASSiS OAilU 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT)




Gov’t  Tax Included
a t  8 p.m . Doom 7:1$
G a m e  N o .  7
y o u 'r e  su re  t o  w in  
h e r  h e a r t  w i th
F a b e i ^
Cupid says, “ She’ll love you for i t!”  and 
Cupid knows! Gifts of Fnberge perfum es, 
■caps, powders and colognes have a  








Enchanting sec through oval box 
with colorful lamb’s wool puff 3.00
Perfumed Soap —. hand size, new
gift b o x ...................6 cakes 4.00
Dnth size, the set of 3 cakes 2.75
We staff three cosmeticians to render professional advice on correct use of
quality \FalK:rgc perfumes.
DycA's DRUGS Ltd.
•  lU-AUriCIANS •  PRf2SCRU*TI0N DRUGGISTS
Bernard Ave. at Si. Paul —  Free Delivery —  P(> 2-3333 
Convenient R ear Entrance from Gordon’!  Huper-Valii Parking Lot
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
havo TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV -  2-2036
ACME
RADIO and TV • 2-2841
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883
So Inconspicuous! Women— 
wear It In the hair. Men—wear 
It with a tie clasp—Zenith's most 
versatile Hearing Aid. Advanced 
d es ig n  re d u c e s  in te rfe rin g  
noises. Sparkling clarity with 
full-powered 4-translstor circuit. 
Light weight—only 1 ounce with 
battery.
m m
“ UVING SOUND” 
HEARING AIDS
Comi is «r Cil for Dm Dcmointrslin
Kelowna Optical Co.
1453 EUis S treet 
FRANK GRIFFIN 
M anager.
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT tl.OO EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apsey Store — Barr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop • 
Benvoaltn Serrtoe — Bridge Laneh — Bridge Senrtce Station 
' C lp ou t Grocery — Central B arben — Copp Shoe Store • 
Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Eaton’s Store — Ed’s  
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health Products — Hl-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royallte — Industrial Service — John’s  
General Store — Lakeview Grocery — Mario’s Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Blugford Store — People’s  
Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Bnperette ■ 
SId’s Grocery — TUUe’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — IJoyd’s Grocery — KLO Grocery — Llpsett 
Motors — Frasier Motors — Long’s Snper Drugs, City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Bob White’s Service, J. D. Dion A Son, Finn’s  
Meat Market. Schneider Grocery. Johnny’s Barber Shop; 
PEACHLAND: Fulk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Frozen Food 
Lockers; WINFIELD: Kal-Vem Store.
Numbers Drawn This Week
G-53.
Numbers Previously Drawn 
3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12 15
18 21 22 23 25 26 27 29 30
32 33 34 35 36 38 39 41 43 44 45
48 49 50 52 54 55 56 57 59 60
62 63 64 65 67 68 70 71 72 74 75
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Card num ber (lower 
left corner) corresponds with any of these num bers i t  is 
worth $5.00 if mailed to Box 1122, Vernon, B.C. a t the close 
of th is gam e: 12, 75, 133, 1059. 1636, 2068, 2474, 2884, 3028, 
^3 2 . 3747, 38^:4105. 4393, 4537, 4741, 4934, 5126, 5589, 5874.
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First Mortgage Serial Bonds
To be dated February 15, 1962 To mature February 15, 1963 -  82
Trustee -  The Royal Trust Company
We, as principals, offer these Bonds, subject to prior sale and change in price, in the following maturities, if, 
as and when issued by Laurel and accepted by us, and subject to the approval of all legal matters on our behalf by 
Messrs. Fillmore, Mullins, Gilhooly & Beairsto, Kelowna, B.C. and on behalf of Laurel by Messrs. McWilliams, 
Bilsland & Moir, Kelowna, B .C















Due Feb. 15 Amount Due Feb. 15 Amount
1969 $10,000 1976 $10,000
1970 10,000 1977 10,000
1971 10,000 1978 10,000
1972 10,000 1979 10,000
1973 10,000 1980 10,000
1974 10,000 1981 10,000
1975 10,000 1982 10,000
PRICE: 100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
FEATURES:
1, These bonds are in $500 denominations, bearer or registrable as to principal only. 
Fixed assets in excess of $3,500 per $1,000 bond.2.
3.
4,
The bonds may not be called for redemption for refunding at a lower rate of interest for a period of ten yean. 
Otherwise redeemable on 30 days’ notice at 104 up to February 15,1967, thereafter reducing to par at maturity.
The Laurel Co-operative Union is considered by others in the industry to enjoy extremely capable management.
It is anticipated bonds will be available for delivery in definitive form on or after February 15th, 1962.
'We reserve tho right to limit the amount of eoch maturity which may be bought by any one purchaser.
A prospectus will be furnished promptly upon request.
We arc pleased to iinderwrilc this Issue, and recommend these bonds as a sound Investment with excellent IncomiL
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED I
Serving the Interior Since 1909 
280 Bernard Ave., Kl-LOWNA, B.C., POpIar 2-2332 VERNON, B.C., Linden 2-406^, 2911 -  30th Ave.




Most Poisoned Dogs Found 
Right On Owner's Property
The Daily C ourier
CITY PAGE
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1962 The Daily Courier Page 3
1962 FORECAST
Certain Vegetable Crops 
Promising Says Lander
CITY CREWS REPAIR BLOWOFF VALVE
1 “ W hoever d id  this ^huuld have seen my vons’ faccN'.’*
I Ih iN  is ihe com m ent by Mrs. H ugh St. L auren t, W illow 
I Ave. a lte r the death  by strvchnine (Mvisoning of the tam ilv 't 
lvvo-\i:ar-old terrier, Susie, .Monday.
Su.'ie mairagtxl to hang onto I was “ the work of a m aniac.” 
her life for 12 hours and diixi “ (loorgo HolUuid told th* 
despite city vcteruiariau Dr. A.!Courier tu lay  his two dach- 
S. Clark’.s efforts to save her. i .'huads vvent out for alxnil 10 
Mrs. St. Laurent .said " d n u to  Tue^day lught. They 
family j>el was kept i)enmd in *'” 9* returned and ,>hoitlv after 
the backyard nearlN all the; 5b . llollann found ‘'llapivy 
time. It was witli Mr. s t . ' =-b'«‘b'lusl out Hat. Both dog* 
L.aureat Monday atternooa vshen. 'u--hed to the vet vshere 
he pruned trees ia the front 'be  .second one was found to be
garden. He went into the garage ' ‘̂ " '■'•^bt.
and cam e Imck to find Susie in ‘Whoever it is probably thinks 
cunvubions. be or .•■he can l>ack up law en­
forcement in this town. It hafv 
ONE OF 8 UK.\TIIS pens every .spring. I think «
I Susie's death vvas one of eight is far trnr high to pay for a dog 
in the jrast week. ;oa the Uxi.se,“ fumed Mr. Hoi-
All the dog.s were killed w ith' land, 
j the ileudly ixiison. Council this week passed •
’ 'tliere w ere no dogs rc|H irted; liy-law requiring rtog owner.s to 
dead Wcdnesduy or this morn­
ing.
Police are  iavcstigating a
pay $5 if their dogs were caught 
roaming the first time. SIO for 
the second offence and $1,5 th*
Q ty  waterworks employees 
w ere on the Job bright and
early Wednesday morning rc- 
pairiiig a blowoff valve on the
pressure .sewage system on 
Burne Ave. Shown from left
to right are  Dominic P e tre tta , 
Gordon Oliver and Pius Sehn.
I G ruber Photo '
PUC Reserves Decision
On Phone Rate Increase Legion Here
I Gavel Passing 
Ceremony At Further SO Reward Offered
The 1962 crop outlook in re->s(iun.di and pumpkin.s should be 
sp ed  to m arkets in “ very 1 curtailed as there i.s bttle
promising" for certain  voge-1m arket dem and for them, grow- eitj/enN are  jKiurmg calls into 'Hie new city-by-law al.NO re-
table crops raid A. C. Lander, cr.s are wanicd. variou.s dciiartmcnt.s. tpiires that all dogs have to b*
sales m anager of the One theory jml forward by a on a leash once they are off
Vegetable m arketing Agency at ■* o r i , , ,  n< householder whose .small dach-1 private property. The old by-Uw
a vegetable growers rneeling in . ' i shund dropped dead in hbLsaid dog.s had to lie under con-
Kelowna yesterday. sistant vegetable sP«’>absl jo r  _  g tiome hallwav said It trol.
the B.C. Departm ent of Agn-i 
There is a difinite need for in- culture, onion growers were 
creased plantings of fall p la n te d v e ry  impre.ssed with the new 
and sfiring jilanted onioms. The Uecommendations for onion i 
walla walla sweet i.s the recom -lw cctl control. ^
mended fall filantcd onion vur-. A m aterial known as liquids jtvsidcnl G. L. Dore has!throw n the fiol.son.
ie ty  and the jirem ier. Brown cyanamid i.s available in the « $50 rew ard for infor- She said Felix cam e back to
beauty, epoch and autum n spice Okanagan for chenucal vve<^|jjij,jjoj, gj-rest and the nur.se.s’ re,sidcnce in th »
the recommended spring p lan t-, control in omon fields. This w ill' couviction of the dog ixnsoncr. ja fternw n and she noticed th«
ed varieties. eliminate con.sidcrable hand ^aid today. ;fir.st spasm arouivd 8 p.m . She
Growers are cautioned against labor and should prove to be a jyoi-p’g grandson’.s do'* a 'be dog generally played
C ue ,d im  Trnion p - -  P'a'"biK 'he early harvest var- decided a.sset in^ onion pro- Labrador. \va.^ fm m d.'" 'be  area behind the hospital
________ _ _______________ . . _ .  ^  . v.nc.n, P r "mf ni l l  p 'ty ,p jc ty  a.s it I.s tud generally suitcd ducuou. Mr. Hodge^ jxiisoned this week .about a '^bcre there is a number of
i c a r  of every company coming Telephone C o m p a n y  bricf.dhe Telephone Company s af>- Okanagan conditions, he Growcr.s heard di.scussions on from  the Dorc home o n  rocks^ and bushc.s. The dog lived
ondcr the Public Utilities Com -num erous private briefs a n d ■ plication l>y a loronto firms^^^^^rj or M m sirong, logeiner marketing techniques, irr ig a tio n ,^m-nc Ave. ' for about eight hours after kielng
fbisslon’s Jurisdiction, a public 'the tri-city statem ent. | utility expert. 0?' .. rV^mloops, ivonn a n a j  jf variety of varieties, and insect, di.scafc rushed to the veterinarian hos-
hearing on profxiscd phone ra te ' There were 40 exhibits pro- The expert, B. M. Skinner: South Okanagan garlic is planted there is a good and weed control on vegetable [T H IR D  IX  10 YE.ARS pital.
ri.ses was assured yesterday in .scntcd Into the evidence. comparing the Okanagan rates.Com m ander.s and bninch pres- m arket demand for it, he told'crop.s. Another Burne Ave. resident.U »»r t r n n
Kelowna. ' ..........•'' '^ b  'hose of seven other Can- idcnts. wiU b e jn  Mtendance^^M  ̂ Bernard Pow, Chairman of John Gocifre.y, said triday it vvasr oesidemv
Increased plantings of aspara- the Interior Vegetable Market- the fam ily 's third dog in 10'
Close scrutiny is m ade each further stud.v may t>c given the brief were ba.>;cd on a study of Bo.'-a vincial
■ E arlier, a Pcnticton-Kelowna- 
Vcrnon brief presented to tlie 
Bveeting by city solicitor Brian 
ycd d e ll said ra te  increases 
proposed by the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company appear to be 
Justified on the basis of present 
Revenues but should be ex- 
■mined by the PUC after three
FIN’ANCIAL S T R IC T U R E
years.
The two-day hearing ended
ndian telephone companies con­
cluded on the basis of present 
revenues the increase was just­
ified a t present.
R A T E S  EXCESSrVE?
But he pointed out the phone 
company’s capital investment 
Investments Ltd. in Vancouver'expansion indicated it might
said in his opinion “ if the com-[not require further expansion ______
pany didn’t get its proposed in-iin the near future and this i Kelowna* Legion
Yesterday, the financial struc­
ture of the company w as discu.s- 
sed by witnesses including A. 
C. Michcbon, telephone com­
pany accountant.
An independent w itness called, 
W. T. Brown of Odium-Brown
the Kelowna Branch 26, Royal | 
Canadian Legion's gavel pass­
ing ceremony slated for 8 p.m. 
tomorrow night a t the Lcgton 
Hall.
Over 150 out-of-town guests 
are  expected to join the local 
Legion branch a t the dinner 
meeting, when the Sicamous 
branch passes the gavel to the
yesterday afternoon a t 1 p.m . j creases, he would advise his niight lead to a situation where
^   1_____ J (Vvrt nr\rrv_ •_______ •__ _ ___
gus are  w arranted  as well as 
slightly increased plantings of 
rutebegas.
Carrot.s should only be planted 
for the local m arket. Acreages 
of peppers and silverskins 
should be m aintained a t the 1961 
level and plantings of m arrow s.
ing Board, addressed the grow 
crs on duties of a board chair­
man.
He spoke a t an oriental type 
dinner served during tho m eet­
ing. Colored films pertaining to 
vegetable production concluded 
the meeting.
The four-man board under [clients to get out of the com- 
D r. H. F . Angus reserved any | pany.”
decision on its findings until' The findings of the tri-city
jSheep Act Conviction 
To Be Appealed Here
m ajor changes in 1963 as far 
as the budget was concerned.
He said he expected it to be 
"appreciably  sm aller” than j! 
1962. !
As fa r as building was con-| 
cerned, he said the com pany'
* expected to add a $75,000 ex -f  
1 ’. . . . , , . X,. u tension to its Vernon head -1
a   ̂ A McCurdy Rd. rnan will ap-'saw  a dog run out of the ^nccpjq^j2rt,crs, to enlarge power; 
peal a conviction m ade againstlpen and although it w asn 't fol-ipjant facilities in each of th ree! 
him this week under tho Sheep! jjj gjj tim es W a s  event-j m ajor cities and to m ake some!
Act in Kelowna court. | ....................................   im provem ent to other facili
incrca.sing profits could make 
the ra tes excessive in three or 
four years.
On Tuesday, Telephone Com-j activitie.s will be Kelowna 
pany Superintendent S. R. Muir-1 Branch president. Jack  Bcws, 
head said he didn 't forecast any who is soon to relinquish his
An invitation for M ayor R. F . j 
Parkinson or his rcprcsenta-i 
tive, has been extended. !
Chairman of the evening’s
office to the incoming 1962-63 
president.
Kelowna Film Council 
Elects New Officers
year.s that has been poisoned tin 
he reixirted his 10 month old 
brown spaniel dead last Wednes­
day. Mr. Godfrey said  his son 
found the family pet about a 
block away from home.
Kelowna G e n e r a l  Hospital 
nurse June  H a i n e s ,  today 
gathering up the effects of her 
sm all toy' dobcrm an "F elix” ,
in the lakcshor* 
area  are also reporting a num ­
ber of sm all coots and m allards 
have been washed into shore 
apparently after taking tho 
poison m eant for the dogs In the 
area.
Tlie general pa ttern  appears 
to be within a 10-12 block radius 
in the Abbott St. d istrict.
Rcsident.s have been w arned 
to keep their dogs inside except
.said her i)et apparently took!when walking them  on a leash, 
some tim e to die Tuesday night With Mr. Dore’s rew ard  today, 
: because it had had a full meal the total for inform ation on th i 
[in the afternoon before being 1 dog killer i.s $175.
William Slegmann, R.R. 2 , ually tracked to the Sicgmann 
w as found guilty in a private 1 P'^oP’̂ r'y- Testimony from  the 
presecution for dam ages r e - ; defendant indicated th a t the
tics.
culling from  the death and 
mauling of sheep belonging to 
a neighbor Edw ard Christian- 
con, by Sicgm ann’s G erm an 
Shepherd.
. Sicgmann’s counsel, N. D. 
Mullins moved for dism issal of 
the case on the grounds there 
■was insufficient evidence to 
prove his client’s dog had done 
the  dam age and tha t the infor­
m ation sworn out by Christian­
son was incorrect. The sheep 
belonged to his 14-ycar-old son, 
testimony showed.
fiO  SIGNS
. Mr. Christianson said his son
dog showed no signs of blood or 
sheep’s wool.
There were 11 sheep in the 
pen, three of which had  to be 
destroyed and several of which 
suffered minor in juries and 
fright. Mr. Christianson was 
claiming $416 in dam ages. Re 
maindcr of the sheep were 
subsequently sold in Van­
couver, according to  testimony.
M agistrate D. M. White said 
that although the fa th e r didn’t 
own the sheep, he had sufficl 
cat Interest in them  and  ruled 
for the conviction. He adjourn­
ed the case a week to  deter­
mine the amount of dam ages.
CITY AND DISTRICT
CLINiC TONIGHT
An Industrial com m ercial lu­
brication clinic m eeting will be 
beld tonight a t  8  o’clock a t the 
C apri Motor Inn. G uest speaker 
w’lll be Gordon MacKcnzie, lub­
rication engineer, representative 
of Im perial Oil Ltd., Vancouver. 
This clinic will bo of m ain In­
terest to sawmill operators and 
industrialists,
DAWE RETURNS
Arthur P. Duwe, Kelowna 
lawyer, was welcomed back 
Ironi an extended 20-month tour 
of tho United Kingdom and 
Europe by his friends and fel­
low Rotarions a t Tuesday’s 
'Tegular luncheon meeting a t 
Ihe Royal Anno Hotel, Mr. 
iDawo will address the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna on Feb. 20 
]whcn he will tell them  about 
!the trip.
i ROTARY IIIGIILIGHTS
Among tho interesting high­
lights of tho Kelowna Rotary 
Club’s Tuesday luncheon m eet 
ing was Uie welcoming of 
new member, A rthur Graves 
by club president P e te r Ritchie 
Introduction of the guest speak­
er, Hal Odium of the  Winter 
Unemployment Committee, was 
by Alex Haig, m anager of the 
UIC office here. Thanks were 
tendered by Thomas Bryden.
niaorilAK, RETURNS
Kelowna and D istrict Red 
Cross Branch president, J .  A. 
MaePhnil returned to  tho city 
on Wednesday from  a  two-day 
scries of m eetings of the B.C. 
Division, Canadian Red Cross 
Society a t Vancouver. At the 
mcctinga, plans for tho 1962 Red 
Cross financiol cam paign, were 
completed, Mr. M aePhnil, only 
rcprescntatlvo from the Okana­
gan Valley, was Invited to mcm- 
Der.ship on the B.C. Red Cross 
campaign eom m ittce.
If You Win It 
Better Check 
Caretully
The Vancouver B etter Busi­
ness B ureau w arns people liv­
ing In the interior of tho pro­
vince tha t they should view 
with suspicion any report th a t 
they have "won” something.
This applies particularly  to 
a report th a t the “ prize” which 
has been won i.s the opportun­
ity to  purchase $400 or $500 
worth of m erchandise for only 
$199.50. Or some such amount. 
Tho m erchandise is to  bo selec­
ted from  a catalogue on a 
stra igh t C.O.D. basis or on a 
lay-away plan, always with a 
sizeable initial deposit.
In either case the purchaser 
does not receive any goods 
until paym ent has been m ade 
in full.
EXPERIENCE
The B etter Business Bureau 
says it has been its experience 
with offers of this nature that 
purchasers who buy from cat­
alogues “ sight unseen” arc  
sometimes disappointed in the 
quality of merchandiso when 
delivered.
Many firm s use the prize 
gimmick and it  Is obvious tha t 
if all "contc.stnnts”  aro prize 
winners, and a rc  to receive dis­
counts of $200 or m ore, thcii 
tho so-called regular price of 
the m erchandise has been In­
creased to take care of thq so- 
called discount. In other words, 
the prize Is not a prize a t  all.
George Bowie was rc-clcctcd cd projectionists for operating!
president of the Kelowna Film  
Council a t this week’s 16th an­
nual meeting.
He reviewed 1961 activities 
which included sum m er shows,! 
a film festival, a docum entary | 
film series, Christm as show-' 
ings and film presentations a t ’ 
the Sunnyvale School. ^
M r. Bowie also suggested 1 
film council m em bers tour thej 
new film, projectionist and 
equipment rooms m ade pos­
sible by the L ibrary Board.
Im m ediate p ast president of 
the Council is Lance Potterton. 
Elected vice - president was R. 
Jackson: recording secretary, 
S. Tam aki; corresponding sec- 
retary-trca surer and film book­
er, Mrs. W. McKeow'n. Three 
year trustee is A. Matheson: 
for two years, S. Tam aki and 
for one year T. Tomiyama.
Council directors will include 
M. Com met, B. Patterson, G. 
Roper, H. C. Langton, D. Kirsch 
and Ken Anderson.
M rs. McKeown indicated the 
Council'.s financial standing 
was sufficient to w arran t the 
purchase of an additional 16 
mm projector. She also thank-
equipment for the various or­




Light traces of snow have 
glazed otherwise bare  roads and 
slippery sections are  being sand­
ed.
Salmon Arm: Skiff of snow. 
Sanding slippery sections. Watch 
for rolling rock a t Monte Lake.
Vernon: Main highways bare. 
Sanding slippery sections. Sand­
ing Cherryville and Monashec 
Pass. M ust carry  chains or win­
te r tires.
Allison P ass: B are with icy 
sections. Sanding. Also Rght 
skiff of snow.
Prlncelon: Trace of snow.
Penticton: Same conditions.
Revclstoke: Two inches of 
fresh snow. Sanding slippery 
sections Watch for rolling rock.
Kamloops: Road is bare  with 
trace  of snow.
BRIG. LESLIE PINDRED 
. . . m eet teenarers
Sally Ann Head 
To Visit Here 
Saturday
Brig! Leslie P indrcd of Vnn- 
couvvcr, divisional com m ander 
of the Salvation Arm y In south­
ern B.C. will arrive in Kelowna 
Saturday to m eet the teenagers howTnT their *speccircon^^^
Kelowna Toastmasters 
Hold Speech Contest
Kelowna Toastm asters are  I His topics were "G rea t Quota-
WILLSON WOODSIDI 
. .  . Here Feb. 16
in the Salvation Army here.
At 7:30 p.m. Sat. a t  the St. 
Paul St. Church, Brig. Pind­
rcd will present prizes and 
aw ards to the more than 100 
young people who’vc earned 
them in 1961. A film, "The Fu­
ture of the Teenager”  will be 
shown.
Ho will take tho Sunday ser­
vices a t 11 a.m . and a t 7:30 
p.m. wlien ho will discuss 
youth’s problems toelay.
Called one of tho Army’s 
best speakers. Brig. Pindrcd, 
formerly of Toronto where he 
was candidates secretary  for 
Canada and Berm uda hn.s been 
In Vancouver for two j'cars.
Scouts Hold Father, Son Banquet
Wednesday night tho 2nd Kel- Bonn and tho scout and ^ub-
owna Scout Group hold Hr An­
nual F ather and Son b i Vs'uet 
which proved an outata.uhng
BUCCCSS,
; MorO than 30 fa thers attended 
(With their sons, with leaders 
' prcticnt in addition to the guests 
’a t the head tahte. A Smorgas- 
d>ord lianquct was auppllod and 
■prcpareil by tho Ijadlcs’ Aux- 
'ilinry.
, Gordon Spencer, Asuialant Dla- 
llrlct Scoutma.stor, in speaking
magtcrs had to lend and train 
therit ail. He said th a t only by 
the close co-operation of the 
fathers and m othcra could the 
licst roBulta bo achieved both 
(or tho boys and scouting. 
OSWELL SPEAKS 
DCS Oswell, d is tric t vico-pr«sl- 
dent, Bpcnklng on behalf of the 
Di.*trlct Council, reviewed some 
of the work of the dlntriot coun­
cil and the necessit.v for a con- 
tliuud clofio liat.snn between
.year of its formatloii, and hoped 
continued buccoes would follow, 
dependent on good leaders, 
strong group com m ittee and the 
cntliusiasm  of the paren ts of all 
boys.
Harold Willett, D lstriet Com­
m issioner Bixike on , scoiiting 
generally and pointed out th a t 
scouting w as not alone in ca te r­
ing for boys.
However, ap a rt from  training 
the scout movement had one
his good deed. This was the 
basis for tho goodwill to scout­
ing everyw here,” ho said
B ert Chichester, local scout­
m aster, well known In tho Oka 
nagan, then showed some of his 
own films taken in color of bird 
life, anim al life and such his 
torical events as tho Queen’s 
visit to Vernon and Indian D ays 
a t Kamloops.
Tlio meeting m arked the l)c- 
ginning of another y e a r for the
the next two weeks. Monday I wife’s comments on Trading 
night’s winner.s were Bill Scott Stamps—which m ade every
and Rod Loewn 
They will now compete against 
Tom Capozzi and R. J . Bennett, 
and tho winner wilt represent 
Kelowna Toastm asters in the 
area  contest which will bo held 
in Kamloops in March.
Kelowna is turning out some 
excellent speakers who a rc  able 
to speak on n variety of sub­
jects with skill and knowledge 
said n spokesman.
Bill Scott, who was a winner 
along with Rod Ix)cwn in the 
semi-finals, spoke on alcvdiolism 
under tho title "Who m e?”
Ho said that alcoholism Is a 
disease in every sense of tho 
word and that n person who 
•suffers from this disease la e.s- 
Bcntially n lonely pfcrson per­
haps tho loneliest person in the 
community and that tho com ­
munity should not degrade him 
but help him to cv>nqucr the 
disease that is Interfering with 
his work, his homo and above 
all his personality.
Rod Loewn, tho runner-up, 
Bpoke on the "Doom of Com­
m unism.”
 ............... ....... . 1 thing which no other club or o r- i2nd Kelowna scout:: and cubs
*r.’<»K’c|nlb'' to tho father!:, iVilntwl co\incli and the group. ganlzulion had and that was thej and preparing the way for Scout
\ out that there were all type;; o( l|e  also tulefly reviewed the |'(R kkI’ru rn ! ' "Let us never for-[Week, Ihe (om m enoratlon of; 
l \  dKiy:«: eager ones, lazy one.s, in- hi.sloiy of Ihe 2nd Kelowna [get l.ord 
lelligcut ones, yet all were their.group as far, back a s  1936, the 1 most desitc
Toastm aster think before speak 
ing.
Dill Bennett did his usual good 
job as toastm aster of the even­
ing introducing tho speech con­
testants and getting them  off 
to a good start. Tho speech con­
test resum es Monday night, 
Feb. 12, 6:30 p.m. a t  the Royal 
Anno Hotel, and anyone in­
terested in joining Toastm asters 
Is invited to attend.
City To Get 
Support From 
Kamloops
Canadian UN Director 
Will Speak In Kelowna
Willson Woodside, national di­
rector of tho United Nations As­
sociation in Canctda, will ad­
dress a  public meeting in the 
auditorium  of tho Kelowna Sen­
ior High School on Feb. 10 a t 
8 p.m. under tho Biwnsorship of 
the Kelowna Branch UN As­
sociation.
Mr. Woodside, Irorn in Portage 
la P rairie , raised in Saskatoon 
and Calgary and a  graduate of 
tho University of Toronto, 
travelled extensively in Europe 
and, with ti:c rise  of Hitler, bo-
ICEDREAKER
W arren Wilkinson won tho 
G rant Bishop Memorial Trophy 
no tho Irest speaker outside tlio 
s|)cech contest with his “ Ice­
b reaker.” F red Seit)cl, , from 
Wc.stbUnk nliio gave his ’Tee- future. Tliev said the ’ Interior 
b reaker.'' needs additional airports where
Dr. John Hnihiud won the em ergency flights^ can be ae-
Kamloons sunfiort.
Most Kamloops alderm en felt 
Improvement.^ to the Kelowna 
field would help Knmlooj)s In the
Ocnetral IR)»pltAl. EbcIi-w/ieclt in 
Vancoiiycr, itiero are  apprbxt-
   ........ ..............................-.............       ., .......... a n ! rnatcl.v four open h eart opera-
had'en IMwcll.s' fo r-1 (./iid Baden Powcli's iuiIhdnvToaslm nfller Medallion for his eommoduied w hen'bud w euthcrlA llanlie Common AJarkei. lions each fe^qulring an ayeraga;
that every Ixry, do 'from  Feb. 18-25. , " I excellent choice of Table T op ics,. clo.ses local Helds, i Ho was a delegate to the i of 20 pints of blood.
cam e a 
affair.s.
Ho has been foreign editor 
and then associate editor of 
Saturday Night, has contributed 
to many magazines and is fam ­
iliar to Canadians through a 
nightly national radio commen­
tary . Ho still continues to bo 
active In this field.
His book "Tho UnlvorBlty 
Question—Who Should Go7< Who 
Should Pay?” is well known lit 
addition tfr hin interest in Inter­
national affairs.
M r. Woodside, who onco con­
tested a  federal election, was 
perhaps tho first Canadian t:t 
poipt out tho need for all At- 
lantlc allianco ami he iielicvcs 
the nex(\ sloj) should lie
Bruges Conference on Atlantic 
Community, sponsored by tho 
Ford Foundation in 1957; also 
the Atlantic Congress in Lon­
don, in 1959.
Mr. Woodside has followed the 
development of tho United Na­
tions from its inception in 8 an 
Francisco, and has attended 
most of tlio sessions of tho 
General Assembly since then. 
Ho was appointed national di­
rector of the UN AsiMciatlon in 
1058.
His topic In Kelowna will b«
specialist in German j "The United Nations in Crisls.V
Kamloops city council voted 
Wednesday night to support Ke­
lowna in  its drive to  get navi­
gational aids inB ta llcd \a t its 
airiKU't.
Kelowna and Canadian Pacific 
Airlines will urge tlio federal 
governm ent to instal such faclll-
ites and Kelowna council naked „  , ...r-— - 1,—i ------
wpuM "linve been 
122,000. Ih oddUicm^rme patient, 
for instance, received! 4$ d irect 
tranafuslonii from , V ancouver
LIFEGIVING BLOOD
According to, figures prepared 
b y , the B.C. Drvlslon of the
Canadian Red Cross Society, 880 
pints of blood were issued to (he 
Kelowna Ocncrpl Hospital in 
from Vancouver. Cost of 
service to tho Red Cross 
lety ls estimated at $6.65 per 
pint for tt total valud of $5,852, 
I t  Is estimated that if it wero 
not lor tt]u» IM  Crpss scrvicoi
New Type O f Moocher 
Appears On The Scene
In recent >ears scafccly an educa­
tional conference or school truilee’s 
convention has furled to place near 
ihe top of its agenda the problem of 
thoic students who, for a variety of 
Vcasons, leave school without coiu- 
plcting ihcit educations.
T he situation  is not confined to  any 
ind iv idual school or groufi of schtxiis, 
to  any one  city or tow n, but instead 
icem s generailv d istribu ted  across the 
*enlirc co u n try , as well as being an 
equally-acu te  problem  in the United 
States.
, High school principals liave dealt 
at length with the subject when speak- 
ling to their students, representative* 
Jof education departments have prc- 
•sentcd their estimates of the situation 
{to the public, government official* 
Jhave repeatedly issued warnings 
«against the practice.
I All these have gone unheeded by 
•parents as well as teen-agers who ap- 
Ipatently regard the whole thing as 
,*e.vaggeratcd or untrue and the warn­
ings as old wives’ tales. As a result 
,the problem has in no way diminished 
Jand is even growing more acute.
' The future awaiting school drojv 
‘outs is more precarious now than it 
jhas ever been in times past, auihori- 
»ties insist. Demands for unskilled
■ labor have diminished and promise to 
diminish faster as the years go by.
St. Giristophcr Settlement House 
! in Toronto recently completed a thrcc- 
;ycar study of a selected number of 
1 ichool dropouts and its conclusions 
'a re  disturb Ing. I'or one thing, it forc- 
[ casts that a high proportion of these 
dropouts will, irt the future, live off
■ public funds in one way or another. 
In quite a number of cases, the rea­
sons for prematurely leaving school
\ were a distaste for discipline and a 
• general will-less attitude to study.
I Not all school dropouts drift from 
' one unskilled job to another. Some, 
through character and determination.
find a place, others quickly see th j 
error of their ways and resume their 
education. It is the remainder that 
provide liic problem. They arc a min­
ority, but tlierc arc enough of them to 
form a group about which something 
decisive must be done.
1 or tlicsc yOung jvople, getting up 
in the morning and going off to a job 
where they have to submit to the dis- 
cipUnc of a Imss is repugnant. They 
regard it vvilh contempt, real or as­
sumed, and can tind a host of spuri­
ous reasons for not working—they arc 
“too frustrated"; they suffer from a 
psychological disorder of mysterious 
origin which makes "adjustment ’ im­
possible, or they merely have a will- 
less, weak and watery attitude to life.
There arc more of these than an 
unsuspecting public realizes.
Society is producing a new kind of 
tramp, a cadger with the winning 
smile of youth who knows how to live 
of other people, even if it is only a 
marginal living. A few slip into petty 
crime.
l-.vcr)onc sympathizes with the man 
or woman who wants to work and 
cannot find a job. Hut what arc we fo 
do with those who do not want to 
work, who arc young, fit but deca­
dent? As time goes by they will be­
come permanent pensioners living off 
the rest of society.
“There is overwhelming statistical 
evidence,’’ says the Toronto report, 
“ that these young people eventually 
will be supported by the taxpayers 
through social assistance or in cor­
rectional institutions.’’
Any suggestion of compulsion 
would produce cries of alarm. When 
governments are given or take such 
powers they arc hard to stop. Even 
so, education is costing enough as it is 
without the public having to bear the 
added cost of supporting “graduates” 
for the rest of their lives.
— The Orillia Packet and Times
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ALADDIN AND HIS WONDERFUL LAMP
;No Veil for This Bride
• The reporter’s lot is not always an 
I easy one. The following indicates this.
J Perhaps this is not the place to re- 
»produce the effort of Maggie Grant 
I in the Toronto Globe and Mail, but 
Jit did tickle our sense of humor and
• wc think perhaps it may amuse our 
I readers. Miss Grant wrote:
J In case you missed it, there was an
• item in the papers recently about a 
t British Columbia couple who plan to 
Jget married in Vancouver next sum-
• mcr. The unusual angle to the propos- 
icd  nuptials is that bride-elect JuUa
• Todd Woods and her prospective 
•groom, Albert Young, will be in the 
! nude.
• Oh, they may wear a few flowers
• for the ceremony, they concede, but 
{the 600 guests they’re planning to
• invite will be quite bare, as everyone 
I concerned wiU be a delegate to a  
{nudist convention that will be taking 
-place out there at the time. Only snag
the engaged couple has run into, so 
far, is they’re having trouble finding a 
minister to officiate. The Canadian 
clergy can be awfully stuffy at times, 
can’t it?
However, Mr. Young claims there 
are plenty of nudist ministers in the 
United States, and is confident one of 
these will oblige. Meanwhile it’s won­
derful news that members of the press, 
radio and television will be welcome 
to attend the nuptials (clothed, if de­
sired) and I imagine 'The Globe and 
Mail will be sending me to cover the 
event, if cover is the correct word to 
use in this instance. After all, as a  
veteran writer of wedding accounts, 
I am the natural choice for the assign­
ment.
Now, perhaps you arc not a wed­
ding account reader, so it might bo 
just as well to explain that we wed­
ding account writers go to great 
lengths to be as descriptive as pos­
sible, giving the reader the exact 
placement of every scatn in the wed­
ding dress, the precise length of the 
veil, and so on, as well as enumer­
ating every detail of tho outfits worn
by bridesmaids and other members of 
the wedding party.
Viewed in this light, the Vancou­
ver wedding is going to be something 
of a challenge. 1 mean, if there are no 
clothes to describe, the wedding ac­
count might be rather too brief. I do 
like to be fully descriptive, if possible. 
Well, I’ll do my best, and I imagine 
my write-up will go something like 
this:
Tall standards of flowers decked 
Blank Church as Miss Julia Todd 
Woods and Mr. Albert Young ex­
changed marriage vows before Rev. 
Mortimer Suchandso of Walla Walla, 
Wash. For the ceremony, Rev. Such­
andso wore a clerical collar and gold- 
rimmed glasses.
The bride was escorted to the altar 
by her father, who was wearing scuf- 
fies and a tummy boutonniere of 
bachelor buttons. The bride was sim­
ply attired in a cascade bouquet of 
white orchids, and a matching cor­
sage of orchids affixed to the sacro­
iliac lent back interest to her costume. 
The groom’s back interest was a 
purple bruise.
The maid of honor, a former model, 
wore a wide tulle hat that was tho 
centre of attention as she walked up 
the aisle. A contrasting nosegay of 
forget-me-nots was taped to her neck­
line.
The little flower girl, niece of the 
bride, scattered rose petals and wore 
training panties gathered to the waist­
line with clastic.
During the s it in g  of the register 
the church choir, dressed alike in 
black mortarboards, sang Lift Up 
Thine Eyes.
At the reception which , followed, 
the mother of the bride received in 
pearl earrings and blue satin pumps. 
The groom’s mother wore lipstick. 
Sec Afhat I mean? Much too brief. 
Perhaps when the time comes I can 
pad the story a little—the color of 
the ushers’ gloves, which guests had 
what beads, surgical scars, etc. Hope 
so.
It's Enough To Make Bard 
Literally Spin In Grave
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Parliam ent had no tooner re­
assembled than  ita flow i '  
business again becam e clogged 
by the log-jam of Irrelevant 
cackle, and turgid essays which 
vainglorious composer improi> 
erly "read  ” as their non-debat­
ing contribution to debate.
The ra re  debating speech 
stood out in vivid contrast. Like 
a Douglas fir contrasted to 
northern scrub, It rem inded one 
that constructive virtuosity does 
exist, despite the depressing 
abundance of the opposite.
There is no formula for a 
good parliam entary  speaker. 
His talents are  a combination 
of conscientious home - work 
plus the gift of instantaneous 
composition: add a sense of 
mood and timing, the confi­
dence to counter hecklers, and 
a mellifluous voice.
The House of Commons en­
joyed a classic exposition of 
this in ihe sfwech by one of its 
•‘t>al)it‘s '’, Howard Craffley. 
'lliis 33-year-»)Ui has achieved 
a swift |x»litical career from 
Liberalism to adm iration by 
the prim e minister. Twelve 
years ago he was pre.sident of 
tiie IJbera! Association at Mc­
Gill University, llie n  the aban­
donment of the reigns of gov­
ernm ent to the bureaucracy by 
the form er Liberal government 
shocked his belief in democ­
racy: and the Liberals* conduct 
of the pipeline debate revolted 
his sense of t>arllamenlary 
government. He deddetl that 
the Conservative party Is the 
true champion of genuine p.’»r- 
liament.ary democracy, so he 
joined that party  and tvacked 
his faith by fighting the next 
ek-ction in his home riding of 
BI .Ti e ■ M1X s i sq uol.
B.MAsn LIBERAL MIGHT
At his fir.vt attem pt in 1957, 
he flashed the Lit>erals’ 22- 
year old m.ajority to one-tenth 
its fire; nine months later, he 
overturned his Liberal opponent 
by a liberal-sized m ajority.
The boyish - looking Crafftey 
sit.s on the front bench of the 
government’s overflow section, 
right beside the Opposition
front bench. Hi# n a tu rtl ebul­
lience prompts him  to taunt the 
nearby Liberal "F our Horses- 
men" with frequent Interjec­
tions, sometime* scoring « 
bull’s eye.
In the throne speech debate, 
Mr. Crafftey trea ted  his large 
audience—and it was a t r e a t— 
to an oration which he deliver­
ed without a prepared text. Ha 
switched facilely b a t  w e a Q 
French and English; ha touch­
ed on m ajor Issues ra ther than 
trivialities: and he dealt effec­
tively with tricky Interjectlona 
by Hon. Paul M artin and othera 
by lesser cannon.
PUBUC INTEREST AROUSED
“ Parliam ent is today a place 
very different from  w ^ t  it waa 
a number of years ago,”  ha 
said, “ and Canadians have be­
come more Interested In It* 
jierformance than  ever before." 
This, he insisted, is because 
the present governm ent has re­
stored P arliam ent to ita proper 
role in the affairs of tl»e c<5un- 
try. “ Members of Parliam ent 
are working, the drxirs of the 
cabinet are open. We arc  the 
jjarty of the people; the voice 
of the peoi)!e will always ic- 
main our strength.
He deplored the “divida arid 
rule" technique of U.e U bcrals 
who. he charged, speak with 
one voice in Quebec and an­
other voice elsewhere in Can­
ada. “ In my riding the two his­
torical ethnic groups that form ­
ed Canada in confederation liva 
side by side in greatest hsr- 
luony."
Thus he lashed at the IJb- 
erals, not only for spreading 
national djsharrnony for selfish 
political ends, but also for seek­
ing to make p«j’.itical gains by 
belittling C anada’s prestige 
abroad.
Moving to the role of govern- 
mrnt. he deplored the state 
control of our economy propos­
ed by the NDP and Liberal* 
alike—rule-by-bureaucracy in­
stead of government-by-parlia- 
mcnt. Canadians, he believes, 
do not want the “ Who's to stop 
us?" and "W hat’s a million?” 
arrogance and extravagance of 
Lilx;ral bureaucracy.
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) — 
RPC 4,000 is the la test terrifying 
exam ple of w hat can happen 
when you don’t  keep computing 
m achines in their place.
This one writes poems.
W hat’s worse, it does such a 
lousy job of it they m ay seli.
Sample:
‘"That sweet m oustache’s bill 
behind a  clod did bump.
“ Lastly, its teeth were broad 
and plum p.”
Or:
“ Oh, panic not to this docile 
juice.
“ Finally, few of m y jackets 
did d istrust the goose.




Nay, in all these thing* we 
are more than conquerors 
through him that loved us.— 
Romans 8:37.
Not conquest bu t salvation is 
our goal and it is reached 
through the power of God’s 
sustaining love.
RPC 4,(X)0, as you can see, 
m ay never be nominated poet 
laureate. But, as a m atter of 
fact, RPC 4,000 is not being 
groomed to drive Robert F rost 
into the hardw are business. Its 
developer, the Librascope divi­
sion of G eneral Precision, Inc., 
is simply try ing to teach com­
puters not to be such snobs, so 
ordinary people can understand 
them.
As it stands now, these sophis­
ticated  contraptions wouldn’t  
give the form ula for hard-boiled 
eggs to an ordinary laym an.
But the gang a t Librascope 
would like to share the ir pleas­
an t association with RPC 4,000. 
So they’re  trying to teach it to 
understand, and to w rite, every­
day  English.
If they can do this, businesses 
will be able to  take advantage 
of the enormous brainpower of 
such m achines without having 
to hire m athem atics professors 
as interpreters.
F rank  Bristow of Librascope 
explains the project this way:
“ Our ultim ate aim  is to be 
able to c o n v e r s e  with the 
com puter by voice or by typing 
into the machine, using the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
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Bygone Days
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advised contractors that they will seek 
a wage boost of 60 cents nn hour when 
the presen t agreem ent e;tpires M arch 31.
20 TEARS AGO 
February 1912
The Bauer Lawrence subdivision was 
finally given approval by City Council 
during last M onday’a Council meeting.
30 TEARS AGO 
February 1932 
Tho storeroom for handling and dis­
tributing clothing In connection wltli tho 
Kelowna ond D istrict Volunteer Relief 
Association has been moved from the 
Buckland Block to  the old wooden school 
on Richter Street.
40 TEARS AGO 
February 1922
Tho City Council ha* aiRhorlxed $4,085 
to the Flrtt B rigade for the purchase of 
•  Rugglpa *Tiuck, with ex tra  generator 
and distributor. ^
« 50 YEARS AGO \ 
February 1912 \
Tlic shooting gallery has been moved 
to  Bcrnord Avenue and la now found in 
the prem ises recently occupied by 
Coop«r*a Harae*a Store.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M D .
“ D ear Dr. Molncr; Whnt 
about n sprain? Some people 
say  to soak It In hot w ater, 
othera advise Ice w ater.—Mrs. 
B.B.
Some people have said opti­
m istically after nn Injury, " I t  
Lsn’t  a b reak; it’s just n sprain .” 
And others, having had experi­
ence with a bad sprain, have 
sold, “ A sprain is worse than 
a b reak .”
The word sprain comes from 
tho root mchnlng " to  press 
out.”  I t  Is a wrenching and 
tw isting of a joint. The bone 
doesn 't break, but llgnm enls or 
cartilage can bo pulled loose 
from tho bones to which they 
a re  attached; the joint cap­
sules, consisting of fibrous tis­
sue, con bo stretched.
Such an Injury m ay not hcnl 
as rapidly as a broken bone. 
Besides, there Invariably Is 
some Inner bleeding a t  the In­
jured  place, and hence swelling 
and pain,
The degree of sprain m akes 
n difference, of course. I t also 
m akes a  difference w hether the 
joint Is one which Is under 
pressure. A sprained hnkle, 
which ha* to hold up the weight 
of tho body, m ay th«is bo more 
serious than n sprained wrist, 
which doesn 't have to Irear s\ich 
weight.
X-RAT GIVES ANSWER
From  n surface exam ination 
it In often hard to tell whether 
a case 1* a fracture  o r a  nprairi', 
but lt*a Im portant to  know, 
and If there  In tho slightest 
c|o\ibt, an  X-rny will show the 
answer. Indeed, I 'd  say that if 
there 's  nny hvvclllng, tender­
ness o r black and lilue m ark 
under tho skin. It’* wl*o to 
Xdray.
T reatm ent of a sprain Is more 
than just heat or cold. With an 
ankle, a light ca.st m ay be need­
ed to carry  the weight while 
letting the sprain heal. Dr. M.
H. Leonard, an orthopedist, 
says cam parntlve tria ls  show 
th a t use of such a cast results 
In much quicker healing, as 
well as less disability, stiffness 
or weakness afterw ard.
In ' mild sprains, simple tap­
ing and immobilization — not 
putting nny strain  or weight 
on the joint — m ay be enough.- 
Sometimes Injection of nn an 
esthetic tlrug is necessary to 
subdue pain.
Bnslcall.v, tlie joint m ut have 
rest and tim e to henl — a lot of 
time. If It's nn ankle — keep off 
Itl I t  m ay take four to six 
weeks to recover.
Elevate a sprained nnklc.
As for cold or heat. In this 
case, cold may lessen Ihe pain 
and minimize the swelling nt 
first. ' '
"D ear D r. Molncr: With nil 
tho talk about lung cancer and 
clgarct smoking, whnt about 
tho effect on non-mokcrs. I at­
tend social gatherings about 
onco a week whore tho a ir Is 
clouded ,wlth smoke. I hate to 
give up this recreation, but 
don't w ant to Im pair my 
hcnIlh.~C,A .S." f 
Go to tho meetings and relax. 
Tl»o relative ratio  of concentra­
tion of smoko In the nlr and tho 
smoko drnwtt Into n smoker’s 
lungs Is probably l,000-to-1, or 
more, So If it tnke.s 25 years of 
smoking to cause lung cancer 
' (If It docs) It would take 2.5,000 
years of breathing the nlr nt a 
party, My advice Is not to start 
worrying until 24,000 years have 
pa*a«di
sam e language we w’ould In or­
dinary conversation.
“ We program m ed an earlier 
m achine with the basic rules of 
g ram m ar, as taught In high 
school. Then we gave the m a­
chine lessons in simple sentence 
structure. Then we gave it a lit­
tle vocabulary.
“ The m achine was told th a t if 
It was going to w rite a sentence 
it should use a subject, a verb 
and so forth. I t  would pick the 
words a t random, writing a sen­
tence loosely keyed to a given 
subject.”
The eventual application? 
“ Well, suppose you have a 
chain of food stores,” says B ris­
tow. “ You want to keep track  
of all the food you buy, w hat 
you sell, how m uch perishes, 
how much money you’re  paying 
each m an. This can  all be col­
lected by the computer system . 
But, today, you have to have a 
code worked up by a specially 
trained m an to ask the com­
puter questions.
“ What we’re aiming for is the 
day you can ju st sit down and 
ask the computer how m any ap­
ples you sold and—just like th a t 
—the computer tells you 30,000,- 
000.
“ The scientist sees the com­
puter as an extension of m an’s 
mind. I t takes a genius to hold 
12 different variables in his 
m ind nt the sam e tim e. The m a­
chine, of course, can hold thous­
ands.”
BEATNIKS FLIPPED
Librascope scored its firs t 
success in the field of m echani­
cal poetry with one of RPC 
4,000’s predecessors,
"Wc had a verse typed out 
by the machine and one of the 
guys took It down to Venice 
We.st, where the beatniks hang 
out,” Bristow said. “ He stood 
up and read it and they listened 
to It all. And then he told them  
it w as w ritten by a m achine 
and they almost flipped.” 
T hank  you, And now for a fi­
nal word from RPC 4,000:
"Ode to a Newt”
“ Ah, t h e r e  plunders their 
frayed floor's twine,
“ So, because of frost, a flg\tre 
Is fine.”
Encore;
" la m e n t for a Daughter” 
"N ot for whimpering Iceboxes 
could I truck.
' "Lastly, their sardines are 
gentle yet aw estruck,”
Premier, Mentor, 
Both Know Value
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—By the tim e you 
read this the Throne Speech 
debate will be nearly over; 
P rem ier Bennett, who has been 
biding his tim e as best his rest­
less spirit has perm itted him, 
is alm ost ready to rise  in all 
his glory, the spotlight full on 
him, which he dearly loves, and 
present his 1962 budget, which 
all his loyal supporters will say 
Is a wonderful budget, and 
which all the oppositionists will 
say Is a terrib le  budget. That’s 
the way politics works.
Opposition m em bers complain 
the P rem ier doesn’t  listen 
enough to them. Time was 
when M r. Bennett rarely  left 
the House while all the speech- 
making w as in full flower. Now­
adays, however, he frequently 
slips out and away, to  his of­
fice, for a job of paper work, 
perhaps for a snooze (he keeps 
fresh by frequent cat-naps), to 
the restau ran t for a pot of tea 
or a glass of Okanagan apple 
juice.
In his restlessness during all 
the speechifying, he 's no worse 
than any other MLA, but be­
cause he’s so prominent, be­
cause he’s the kingpin of the 
Legislature, he’s missed most. 
He can’t do anything without 
somebody spotting it—one of the 
penalties of being prominent.
To be an oppositionist, all 
primed to tell the P rem ier off, 
and then not to have the P re­
m ier there to  listen to the tell­
ing-off, is indeed a frustrating 
experience, and when it  hap­
pens to them , as often it  does, 
oppositionists take to chewing 
their fingernails and tearing 
their hair In their agony. The 
Prem ier is p re tty  good a t  being 
stone deaf, when he so chooses. 
There is m uch tru th  in the old 
saying: "T here are  none so deaf 
as those who will not hea r.” 
Everyone, however, listen* 
to the P rem ier, and everyone 
listens to L iberal Gordon Gib­
son of North Vancouver and 
Highways M inister Gaglardi. 
They roar and  shout so th a t 
you can 't help but hear; It’s 
Impossible to  concentrate on 
anything else when they’r*  
talking, so compelling a rc  tbey, 
so loud th e ir booming voices.
TMONTO
ILMI' l  RAlUHf
TWI8T IN WARSAW
WARSAW (A P )-T h c  tw ist Is 
tho la test dance crnzo In War­
saw. Polish Communist authori­
ties apparently decided not to 
Interfere with the western Im­
port, In tho hope It would run Its 
course quickly.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Canadian Frea* 
FEB . 8. 1962 . .  .
Joseph Cardinal Mlnd- 
Hzonty was acntenccd to life 
Imprisonment In Budnpont 
13 years ago today—In 1949 
—after Itcing convicted of 
conspiring to overthrow th* 
Communist H ungarian gov­
ernm ent. On tho samo date 
six years ago ho took refugo • 
In the U.S. em bassy upon ' 
his release.
1557 — ‘ M ary, Queen of 
Scots, was bcncadcd for 
plotting the m urder of Eliz­
abeth I.
I 1031—Verne Sankey, no- 
lorlnuH 'Cnhadlan-lwrn kid­
napper, committed suicide 
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Below-normal tem peratures 
are  predicted throughout 
E aste rn  Canada l» the 30-dny 
outlook of tho United States 
w eather bureau for February, 
Above-nnrmiil readings are 
expected for most of Wetlcrn 
Canada, The outlook, based 
on long-ranga p*edktLoas. I*
>
not a specific forecast and a 
change In weather pattern  
moy produce m ajor errors. 
Moderate prccipitntlon Is ex­
pected for most of Canada. 
Normal preelpltntlon Is glvon 
In Incheu of rain; <in* inch of 
rain  equals 10 Inches of liiow,Bi i 
-(CP N(•w sm tp)
More Emphasis On Culinary 
Arts Is Needed In America
TORONTO (CP) — Anyone I simple things, with l«ta of fruit, 
•an he a gotxl cook, says Diane! But she gets twenty ot oiH»r-
1-ucas of New York, a good 
cook herself in her New York 
restaurant.
Mrs. Lucas was in Toronto 
to conduct a seven le&son cook­
ing school for the women's 
com m ittee of the Toronto art 
gallery.
■‘Anyone can be gcxxl — not 
great, but adequate." she said. 
"A  g reat cook is hard to de­
fine. 1 imagine it would t>e 
someone who is Inspired."
The role of the c<x)k is mini- 
m ired in North America, she 
thinks. She would like to see 
more ernj>hasts in the culinary 
arts  in school and college 
courses. At the Sorlwnne in 
Paris, cooking is regarded as 
one of the seven art.s.
I "A fter all, the main function 
I of women is to m arry and have 
I a family. I think women w ould
should not be mixed, she said.
Klondike Charity Ball To 
Be Gala Event Of Season
Have you made your plans 
yet to attend the Klondike Char­
ity Ball, sponsored by the Ju n ­
ior Hospital Auxiliary, widen
lunity for cooking at her New 
York restauran t where she is 
the iMily chef, and a t her cook­
ing school there.
Simple food can be suix;rb, 
she said. She advises the new 
cook to s ta rt out modestly, 
learning a few basic dishes 
well, such as a casserole, soup 
dessert and dressing for a 
salad. ‘Nothing too ambitious.” 
It IS im ixirtant that the food 
be attractive in ap()earance, 
and servecl proiH'rly,
"Ttie eye is a very iiiHHirlant 
part of eating—when one sees 
something attractive it stim u­
lates the appetite."
For utensils, she said three 
gcxxl knives are  adequate — a 
ehopinng knife, a filleting knife 
and a paring knife. One or two 
saucepans a re  necessary, one 
or two ca.st iron or aluminum
but the sam e spice t hould not i ^  Aqua Ball-
be iHit into everything. T’* Kelowna AquaUc
And in North America, meal 
p reparers were often guilty of 
over-cooking their vegetables.
"When they lose their color, 
they 're overdone."
on February 16th7 
In the absence of the auxil- 
ia.Y president, Mrs. Harold
iliary will hold you spellbound, 
I am  sure: vocaUst Gloria
Mildenberger wUl sing a num ­
ber of the favorite old time 
songs: and Charles Pettm an’s 
O rchestra will play for the 
dancing.
The Aqua Ballroom will be 
converted into a  Klondike dance
August. Mr. and Mrs. George I hall for the evenir^^  ̂ 7nd"'tive
enjoy cooking more if it wasn’t ; pans, an omelet pan and a few
regarded as just a chore."
For Mrs, Lucas, cooking is a 
joy. She would rather cook than 
eat, because she eats mostly stronger in c o o k i n g .  Spices
Bridal Shower 
In Honor Of 
Elaine Johnson
About thirty-five iieople gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson on Saturday evening. 
February 3rd for a shower 
honoring bride - elect Miss 
Elaine Johnson.
The home was beautifully de­
corated with white, blue and 
pink stream ers and susiiendtd 
over the bride - elect's chair 
used sparingly, as they become j were numerous ballons filled
mixing bowls.
Spices are fine but should be
enormous
Holiand w ill e n te r ta in  tlie  pat-1 Auxiliary is going to  a g re a t  
ions of th e  b a ll, w h jch  inc lude  |q e a l  of tro u b le  w ith  th e ir  amus- 
‘I;. ciocoratioiis am i authentic
M rs. \V. K e a jn e y , M r. and  M rs .|{ „ u c h e s , such  a s  d eco ra tiv e
D. Lrooks, Miss C. binclaii, |
Mr. aiud Mrs. C. F. l.avery, and 
Dr. and Mrs. A. France.
Among other pre-dance par­
ties which have already been 
planned is the co-host irarty of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. lYuss and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wni. Aynsley; a party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Austin: and another co­
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wilkison and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Duck which is to be combined
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ENSEMBLE FOR SPRING ANN LANDERS
By TRACY ADRIAN 
The dress and coat costume 
Is I  very popular choice for 
w ear this spring. H ere’s a 
version designed by Adele 
Simpson that is particularly 
chic and useful.
Brown linen is the fabric of
the twcv-plcce drcs.5, which 
features a sleeveless, jewel­
necked top with a leather belt 
and a graceful double-fold 
skirt.
With the frock is worn a 
beige wool-blend coat with full 
three-quarter sleeves and a 
tiny collar.
SWINGING PARTNERS
D ear Ann Landers: Our son is 1 D ea r Coryk: Your friend is 
11 years old and I just returned right. I was in ja il in February, 
from a conference with his 11959. I spoke td the inmates of 
seventh grade teacher. All my the Cook County jail and am  de-
By Mi. J .  I.
A lively i ^ - l e v e l  P arty  Night 
was hosted by the Wagon Wheel­
ers Square Dance Club in the 
Centennial Hall in Kelowna last 
Saturday night. A large crowd of 
dancers enjoyed an evening of 
fun and dancing to the calling of 
Ches and Ev Larson of Kelowna 
with Glenn Ashcroft of Pentic­
ton as their guest caller.
There will be four fun-fUled 
parties in the Valley this week 
end, so we will s ta r t in Vernon 
and work south.
The Okanagan Landing Square 
Dance Club wiU host a Fun-level 
P arty  Night in  the  Japanese 
Hall in Vernon, this Saturday, 
Feb. 10 a t 8 p.m . Chuck IngUs of 
Peachland is the em cee and 
callers a re  invited to bring their 
records. Lunch wiU be provided, 
All square dancers a re  invited 
to come and join the fun.
The W estsyde Squares will 
host their P a rty  Night in the 
Community H all in  W estbank al­
so this Saturday, Feb. 10 a t 
8 p.m. E rn ie Funk of Kamloops 
is the emcee and lunch will be 
provided. Everyone welcome.
StlU on the 10th, in Penticton, 
the Wheel-N-Stars wiU host 
their monthly P a rty  Night in 
the Legion HaU. Bob Em erson 
of Omak is the em cee and lunch 
will be provided.
Sunday, Feb. 11 the Swing- 
alongs (the newly formed teen­
age club) wiU host a  party  in 
the K. P . HaU in Penticton a t 
2:30 p.m . Bill French of Oro- 
ville Is the em cee. The Swing- 
alongs invite adults as weU as
POOCH DRIVE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thirty- 
two dogs have been rounded up 
in the firs t tw o days of a drive 
on dogs without 1962 licences. 
Pound officials said Uie figure 
is about the sam e as last year.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Blu* Uon» will look now again If 
you add a  packag*  of dork bluo 
dyo, d lito iv o d  In a  IlNlo worm 
w a lo r , to Iho hot wotor In tho 
machln*. Woth about 40 mkiutoa.
teenagers to come and square 
dance with them. Supper wUl be 
provided.
Next Saturday, Feb. 17 the 
Oyama Tw irlers have canceUed 
their regular P a rty  Night in 
favor of the Vernon Winter 
Carnival. Clip these details now 
and staple to your calendar for 
reference.
The parade takes place a t 2 
p.m . on Feb. 17 and immedia­
tely following this is the Ice- 
Worms reunion to be held in 
Poison P ark . Also dancers want­
ing to earn  their Ice Worm 
Badges m ay do so a t this time. 
F red  P ro u li of Oliver is the 
emcee for this.
At 8 p.m . is  the Big Carnival, 
sponsored by the three Vernon 
^ u a r e  Dance Clubs, namely— 
the Buttons and Bows, the Oka­
nagan Landing Club and the 
Kalam alka Squares, will take 
place in the Vernon Junior High 
School.
Following the Carnival Square 
Dance is m e after-party in the 
Japanese Hall, admission to this 
will be by  ticket only so con­
tac t E arl (Sokey for your reser­
vation, now. Lunch wiU be 
served. Rred Proulx is the 
emcee fo r the a fte r party  and 
guest callers a re  Invited to 
bring their records.
Also op the 17th—the P a irs  
and Squares of Sum m erland wiU 
host their monthly P a rty  Night 
in the Youth Centre Hall in 
Sum m erland. Bud Corrler of 
Oroville is the emcee. This will 
be Fun-Jevel and a  buffet sup­
per will be served.
Still on the 17th for dancers 
who encioy a drive. The Rock 
Creek Club will host a  M arch of 
Dimes D ance in the Community 
Hall Ini Rock Creek. Bill ^ e n c h  
of Oroville Is the em cee and r e  
freshm ents will be, served.
Gla:nclng to next week—The 
Kalannalka Squares wlU host 
their P a r ty  In the Scout HaU In 
Vernon on Saturday, Feb. 24. 
Bob Em erson Is the caller and 
this villl be intern dlate level.
Alsd on tho 24th—the Prince­
ton Haylofters will host a 
Square Dance Jam boree in the 
Schoql Auditorium. E d  and 
Irene Stebor of Tonasket a re  tho 
em cees and guest caUers a re  
Invited to bring their records. 
Bufflet lunch. Everybody wel- 
conxe, also free hot supper to 
dancers coming 100 miles a t 
7 p.m ., please get your num ber 
20th T urner by the
Stfato Festival and Jamboree 
dnttes next week.
■jrill then, happy square danc­
ing.
In Jail At 
Cook County
life I ’ve had conferences with 
his teachers. Every one of his 
teachers has told me that the 
boy has not been trained to con­
centrate, th a t he daydream s, 
and tha t we have failed to teach 
him the meaning of responsi­
bility. I ’m  beginning to think 
we haven’t taught him  anything. 
My husband and I apparently 
m ade every m istake in the book 
with this chUd.
Often I ’ve wished there was a 
school for parents. So m any of 
us need to know how to bring up 
our children. I  feel like a  fail­
ure and I don’t  know what to 
do about it. Many people have 
told m e we’ve spoiled our boy, 
yet nobody teUs m e w hat we 
should do about it. Can you?
—D. P . T.
D ear D. P . T.: T here’s hope 
for you. Mother. A t least you 
a ren’t  blam ing the teachers.
Paren ts who feel inadequate 
should get outside help. There 
are  child guidance clinics, spec­
ialists who deal w ith problem 
children, and a g rea t deal of 
useful literature.
The school principal can di­
rec t you in each of these areas 
By all m eans ask! Don’t  aUow 
your unmotivated, day-dream ­
ing son to shift aim lessly from 
bad to worse. And take heart— 
the admission of ignorance is 
the firs t step toward wisdom.
lighted to report it was one of 
the most attentive audiences 
’ve ever had. Not a soul walked 
out.
D ear Ann: A friend of mine 
told m e tha t you w ere once in 
jail. He said he saw  you there 
Is this tru e  of false? P lease 
answ er in the paper. Your read­
ers a re  entitled to know.
—CORKY
D ear Ann Landers: T hat let­
te r from  Mrs. H. friend m y eye­
balls. She said (and I  quote), 
‘He wanted a divorce so I made 
him pay through the nose.” 
Am erica is the only place in 
the world where females get 
aw ay with this sort of arm ed- 
robbery. If a woman tied her 
victim  with ropes, put a gvm to 
his head and made him  sign 
over all his worldly goods, she’d 
be put in  prison in m ost 
countries. Not in America. Here 
they call i t  “ settlement and 
alim ony.”
My husband and I  realized 
after th ree years of m arriage 
th a t it  w as a  mistake. We had 
two smaU chRdren. I. could have 
put him  through the financial 
m eat-grinder because he wanted 
out m ore than I  did (another 
w om an). B ut I ’m  not the grab- 
by, vindictive type.
I had  a  sm all income from  my 
fa ther’s esta te  and a good jbb. 
I knew I  could manage with no 
setRem ent and a modest support 
check. We p arted  without bit­
terness. He still tells our child­
ren  th a t I ’m  the finest, most 
highly principled, woman he 
ever m et. And that’s worth a 
g rea t deal to me. -S A 'nS F IE D
with confetti, which when prick- 
eii during the evening caused a 
shower of confeltl. The sixty 
gifts were presented in a re- 
I'lica of a CPR train, complete 
with engineer and calioosc, 
complementing the groom’s oc­
cupation.
The bride-elect was presented 
with a beautiful corsage, and 
assisting her in oizcning the 
numerous gifts, were her m o­
ther, sister-in-law, matron-of- 
honor elect, and Judy Johnson.
Hostess for the evening was 
Mrs. A. F . John.son, assisted by 
her many friends.
I ’he wedding of Miss Elaine 
M arie John.son to Mr. Ru.sseli 
Lawrence Wood.s will be solem­
nized in F irst United Church, 
Kelowna on Saturday, February 
24th.
Guest a t the home of Mrs. P. 
Purdy is her aunt. Mrs. Heth- 
eripgton from Salt Spring Is­
land.
Mr. and M rs. Walter Davies 
entertained their many friend.s 
on Saturday evening, Feb­
ruary  3rd, a t a buffet supper, 
followed by games and danc­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K ram er 
travelled to the Coast a t the 
weekend. Accompanying them 
was their daughter Grace, who 
is taking up nursing at Esson 
dale Hospital.
with a housewarming for Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilkison a t their new 
home on Glengarry Road.
A Barber Shop Quartette with 
Hugh Earle, Joe Mansfield, Bob 
Beairsto, and Jack Maddock, 
wearing bowler hat,s a n d  
handlebar inou.staches, will be 
a highlight of the entertain­
ment. Edith Walker will lie 
carrying (he inelotly, and Jack 
Austin will acconqiany them.
A glamorous chorus line o( 
‘Klondike Dancing Girls' com- 
[xised of m em bers of the Aux-
dice.
I t may be interesting to note 
tha t the Auxiliary have [jur- 
chased 23 over-bed tables, a pa­
tient roller, oxygen analyzer, 
patient lifter, 14 arm  chairs, 
and a commode chair at a cost 
of over $2,'200.00 during the past i 
year. Ib e  proceeds from thlsj 
Klondike Ball will go towards! 
purchases reqesteti by the Hos-, 
pital Board for the new addi-i 
tion to the hospital. j
There has already been such 
great resjxmse to the advance! 
ticket sale that the Ball is a s ­
sured of lieing a tremendous 
success, so don’t miss this! 
amusing evening. Have a won­
derful time and know that you 
are  helping the Kelowna lio.s- 
pital while you are  enjoying 






Mr. and M rs. Godfrey Johit- 
son of Westbank wish to an­
nounce the engagem ant of their 
only daughter, Elaine Mari* 
Johnson of Kamloops to Mr. 
Russell Lawrence Woods of 
Kamloops, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jam es ’Woods of Path- 
low, Sask.
The wedding will take plac* 
February 24th, 1962 a t  5 p.m. 
in First Unittxd Church in Kel­
owna, Rev. E. H. Blrdsall of­
ficiating.
India’s U ttar P radesh state In 
1961 had 114,000 leprosy suffer- 
cr.s, compared with 84,000 ia 
1957,
When Next You Boy 




For Home Milk Delivery
Coming M arriage 
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Barklev 
of Victoria announce the com­
ing m arriage of their dauKhter 
Doreen Leo Johnston, who is at 
present teaching in Rutland, to 
Mr. Robert G arry Moen of Ver­
non.
The wedding will take place 
a t the F irst United Chu'ch on 
Saturday, February  24th.
RICH PLAYGROUND
CAGLARI, Sardinia (AP)— 
This M editerranean i s l a n d  
would become another interna­
tional playground under a plan 
sponsored bj a group of finan­
ciers and Industrialists. The pro­
posed $64,000,000 project would 
accommodate 25,000 tourists.
Life-size wooden horses on 
which harness was displayed 
were often seen in front of 




$10.00, $15.00, Even $25.00
For Your Old Watch.
when you trade  it  in on a new Bulova, 
Elgin, Longines, W ittnauer or Rolex. 
You can also trade  in your old watch 
bracelet and receive up to  $2.00 allow­
ance on a  new expansion.
USE THE BUDGET PLAN 
NO CARRYING CHARGES
W m . ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
PINCUSHION LTD’
Spring
m t i c s
Event
Y es, now i t  the tim * to  tew up
with spring savings. You will find 
new exciting spring fabrics a t  
reduced pricei. Offer Is limited to 
’Thurs., Frl. and Sat., to  drop In
soon!
SEW now and SAVEI
The new fabrics a re  here, and a t 
reduced pricei! See our beautiful 
a rray  of fashionable spring fabrics 
in plain shades, checks and prints. 
Colors and prints w ere never more 
gorgeous. Drop in  today and get 
big reductions on . . .
•  COTTONS •  ARNELS
•  SHEER .LLENS
•  PLAY KNITS 
SHARK SKINS
' PURE SILKS 
' MIX AND MATCH
BIG REDUCnONSI
PINCUSHION Ltd.
World Wide Fabrics and Fashions 
SHOPS CAPRI
Confidential to TO B E  OR 
NOT TO B E: Look, Hamlet, the 
loot is the big attraction and 
you know it. I t’s much cheaper 
to borrow from the bank. Don’t 
.-narry this wbman.
Something deliciously new has been added
IMPORTED Now you can have the famous Peek Frean Digestive and the Peek Frean Assorted, chocolate coated!With every tasty Peek Frean biscuit in these pack­
ets, generously drenched with Imported milk 
chocolate, they’re practically Irresistible!
But If you’re not a confirmed chocolate lover, don’t 
despair. You can always buy, almost anywhere, 




to . , .
There's always a 
Bargain for everynne 
a t . , .
TOTH BROTHERS
South Pantio.Hy Scciond-Hnnd Bargain Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ^  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
3053 PANBOSV ST. PHONE PO 2-5435
CHOCOLATE
m m .
Peek Frean has been baking biscuits since the 
time of young Queen Victoria. Do you wonder 
nobody bakes them as good?
BY APPOINTMENT TO 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
BISCUIT MANUrACTURERt 
PEEK fREAN A CO., LTO 
lONDON. INOIANDm
^ V A P O R A lte





A  ( . < ! » /V" y J"?*'.
\  \  J   ̂ -
Baked to porfectloni wfepped (or pr6tecllon by
p a g e  •  K E L O W N A  D A T L T  C O U K I E l .  O T r t J l g . .  F E B .  1 .  1 * «
SUPER
■ VAIII
I  Regardless of What You Hear from our Opposition -  We Guarantee You Will 
Find the Same Prices or Lower at SUPER VALU. And as a Bonus We Offer You 
BLUE CHIP STAMPS. Don't be Mislead -  at SUPER VALU the PRICES are LOW 
PLUS an Exciting BONUS with BLUE CHIP STAMPS!
PLUS DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE I  ^  ^  I X  AT THESE EVERYDAY LOW, LOW
L W V X I v  PRICES at SUPER-VALU
♦
C I G A R E T T E S  I T ’ '
S U G A R  ?  i n  l b s .
Heinz Strained
or J u n io r    tin
CANNED MILK ..2 «"s 35c
MILK POWDER.^ . 3. J 5c 
PORK & BEANS. .  . .  4 n45c
From Local Farms i 2




K C X O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I f S .  I H i m f . ,  F E B .  t ,  1 9 0  F A O *  T  .
CAS
• •  •
SAVINGS o n  FOOD PRICES 











StEA M  DRY 
IR O N
7/2 BOOKS
W E A R E V E R





SUPER-VALU's e x c i t in g  BLUE CHIP STAMP PLAN o f f e r s  y ou  
a n  e a s y ,  e n jo y a b le  w a y  to  o b ta in  v a lu a b le  g i f t s  f re e .  B es t 
o f  all SUPER-VALU's BLUE CHIP STAMPS DO NOT INVOLVE 
ANY INCREASE IN FOOD PRICES. T h e  BLUE CHIP STAMP PLAN 
is in te n d e d  to  e n c o u ra g e  a n d  r e w a rd  B rit ish  Colum bia 
s h o p p e r s  fo r  th e i r  c o n t in u e d  p a t ro n a g e .  I t 's  ju s t  a n o th e r  w a y  
o f  p ro v in g  yo u  g e t  m o re  fo r  w h a t  y ou  pay  th e  SUPER-VALU 
w a y .
All Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.








48 oz. t in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Westinghouse,
4 0  - 60  - 100 Watt .  . for 79c
Compare These Food Prices
KRAFT DINNER pn*. . . . . . . . . . . 4  t»r 49c SALAD DRESSING  59c
YELLOW SUGAR t l 50c PINK SALMON . 3 1 . 0 0
ICE CREAM _ _ _ 2  49c TOMATO SOUP _ _ _ _ _ 10c
SWEET PICKLES ... ... . 59c
GRADE A Government Inspected
FRYING CHICKEN
Whole


















HI A A A  B U R G E R .  Ground Lean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 1.00 4  Pl^9®* 3 9 C
NABOB
INSTANT COFFEE





2 4  oz. Jar
51c
HOT CHOCOLATE
2  lb. pkg.
79c





14 oz. tube -
Fresh Washed,
Cello - - - - - - -
2 0  lb .  7 9 t
2 5 c
3  lbs. 3 1 c
SUPER
VALU















Chamber May Live Again 
in Lumby if Need Arises
t ie r  educated and laform ed to-!the board has been particularly 
day, hence they band toge^ther active, bringing much help to
By ALLEYSE TUIL
LUMBV tCorrespondens)
Indications are that I.uniby Bnd and do their own fighting, where 
d istric t IS about to lose its in past years they looked to the
Board of Trade.
Lack of attendance has can­
celled the annual meetiirg for 
th e  second tim e. Tentatively it 
Is planned to develop sufficient 
Interest to revive the club after 
th e  norm al sum m er recess. Al- 
thought there a re  24 iiald-up 
m em bers, only six turned up 
a t  this w eek's meeting.
M any opinions are  being ex­
pressed as to why this once very 
active organization is not at­
trac tin g  m em bers to attend 
m eetings. Some feel the Cham ­
b e r  Is ju s t poor competition to 
sports such as curling and bowl 
Ing. O thers say that lack of 
Issues has caused interest to 
flag, while still others lay the 
Incorporation of the village of 
Lum by has thrown It off stride.
Several cures have been sug­
gested. One is tha t the fellow­
ship of dinner meetings, would 
do m uch, but adm it that dinner 
m eetings involving people living 
over such a wide area a re  not 
easy . Speakers with nev ideas 
were also considered.
NEW LOOK
" I  think we have to tak e  a 
new look a t  It,”  was one com 
m ent. “ People are  finding bet­
te r  and faster ways of .solving 




Ixwrd of trade for leadership 
In m ost cases tbey get faster 
action, too.
But 1 think Lum by's incor- 
fvoration has thrown the board 
off stride. Prior to that, it was 
the unofficial village council, 
filling in w herever needed.
For years it was resjxinsible 
for the village dum p. In fact it 
was the board th a t got it s ta rt­
ed. So now tha t such problems 
have been taken over by the 
village ofice, the m em bers of 
the board a ren’t  quite sure of 
their proper ro le."
It was also wondered how 
places such as Vernon couhl 
have a tourist bureau, a re ­
ta ilers’ association, a ra te ­
payers’ association and a cham ­
ber of commerce without them  
all getting Involved in one an­
other’s fields of responsibility.
NOTEWOR'niY
But nonetheless, Lumby and 
District Board of Trade has a 
noteworthy past. I t was formed 
in approxim ately 1912, just in 
tim e to be around when Lumby 
first received telephone service.
l l i ls  service extended past 
Lumby, along the Creighton 
Valley Road to the Richland 
F la ts area . In 1913, as in recent 
years, the fight was for a safe 
bridge across the Shu.swap 
River at the Fall.s, with a re 
cordi'd succc-ss in both ca.ses.
the district. I t was out of the 
Board of T rade that waterworks 
and fire protection districts 
were formed.
It also had no smaU part in 
bringing about the organization 
of the village. A successful 
fight was wage for hard ’ surfac 
ing of the Mabel Lake and 
Whitevale Roads, also proper 
drainage on the Creighton Val 
ley Road. It took part in per­
suading the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company to build an of­
fice in Lumby.
Support was given the Mabel 
Lake residents in their drive 
to have electricity a few years 
back, and only recently the 
Sugar I.ake road residents as 
far east as Cherryville.
Efforts were unsuccessful to 
have the suiier highway go 
through the Jum bo Pass in.stead 
of the Rogers, but it is still felt 
it would m ake a good ’'feeder 
route."
GREAT PRIDE
But great pride Is taken In 
the success concerning Highway 
6 and its Monashee Pass. Lum­
by finally decided that it was 
not necessary for the road to 
be closed every winter.
So, early in the 1950s the 
board raised about $5,000 to pay 
for winter m aintenance to jirove 
that it was jio.ssible. It was. and 
the road has never been closed 
.since.
that tim e fighting io  have the 
road rt-routed past the Mona- 
Ehee sum m it thereby ormttmg 
some treacherous road and a 
nerve-racking switch-back.
F irs t meeting with govern­
ment officials was held a t the 
Kettle River and sponsored by 
the Lumby and D istrict Board 
of Trade. The party  then travel 
led on to m eet with the Nakusp 
Board and since then Lumby 
has worked closely with the 
Arrow Lakes boards.
Old-timers tell of the board 
becoming dorm ant before 
usually because of w ar. “ But 
she always comes to life when 
we need her,” was the conten­
tion.
Set To Start Next Month
VERNON (S ta ff)-T h e  largest}St. 
road paving and curbing pro- More than 140 aites are  In­
gram  in the historyv of the city volved. The city nhara  of the 
will be started  next month, sub- work will be S17.*f5Q, property
Ject to the approval of property 
owners.
Estim ated to cost 142,750, and 
work completed wholly by the 
c ity  engineering deiiartment 
without sub-ctm tractors, the 
Lakeview sub-division wUl be 
paved between 25lh Ave. north 
to 22nd Ave. and 22nd St. to 18th
owners will be af-ked to share 
$25,000 cost. I t is r.rade available 
under local impr-ovements and 
payable over a  ICi-year period as 
part of taxes hivied. The city 
will assum e the cost of prepar­
ation, reduced frontage and in 
tcrsectlon blacktopping.
Cost to each  unit in die a rea
ALD PALMER 









tallj Courier’s Vemoa Bureau, Camclioa Bloch — 30th St 
Telephone Lladen 2i»7410
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1962 The Dally Courier Page .
VERNON (Staff) — 
services were to be held today , 
from the Vernon United Church 
for Ju lia  Anna Asher. Mrs. Ash­
er died in Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital Tuesday. She was 88.
A re.sident of Vernon since 
1903, Mrs. Asher was an active 
mem ber of the Vernon United 
21 Church and the Order of East-
VERNON—Of the eight units 
for single persons in the new 
Vernon Kiwanis Village, form ­
ally opened on Saturday, foui\ 
are already occupied, E m ilf  
Anhorn, chairm an of the Ki-| 
wanis Village Society said. Of I  
Funeral course, the four double units
Three Appeals Go Before 
Vernon Court Of Revision
VERNON
3 4 . Help Wanted,
BOYSI-GIRLSI 
Good hustling boys or girls can 
m ake ex tra  pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
The Daily Courier when routes 
a re  available. We will be having 
som a routes open from tim e to 
tim e. Good compact routes
Also need two boys for down­
town stree t sales. Can earn good 
m oney and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
to  Xho Daily Courier, old Post 
Office Building, Vernon, or 
phone Linden 2-7410. tf
In time other hoards of trade 
Since the Second World W ar, moved in to supjiort Lumby, by jem  S tar, Foster Chapter No. 46
Survivors are , one son, C. R. 
Asher of M ontreal; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. P . G. Taylor, of Van­
couver; two sisters, Mrs. W. H. 
Rice, of Vernon, Mrs. E . E. 
McIntosh, of High River, Alta; 
brother Ellwood Short of 
and four
Tenders Out In Spring 
For New Hospital Wing
50. Notices
TH E “BUSY B E E ” TRIO WILL 
play for dances, weddings, par- 
Ues, etc. Phone Lindea 2-2903.
157-159
V ERN O N -D avid Howrie Sr., 
president of the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital board, said today that 
tenders will lie called this 
spring on the first phase of the 
renovation and extension pro­
gram  of the hospital: specifi­
cally—the m echanical wing and 
laundry.
Boaid m em bers are  now 
waiting for information from 
Victoria, w here the plans are  
now lieing studied by B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service officials.
The new wing will be built at 
the north end of the present 
hospital, a t basem ent level 
These facilities m ust be built 
first, 80 tha t the boiler room
one
Strathm ore, Alta., 
grandchildren.
and laundry room can be moved 
from the present location, which 
is east of the hospital building 
itself.
Vernon, Coldstream and Hos­
pital D istrict Number 25 gave 
approval to the renovation and 
extension plans a t a vote last 
Oct. 20.
Total of the proposed work is 
approximately $1,874,000 of 
which government grants will 
amount to $1,098,832.
The present hospital was open­
ed in September, 1939. The pro­
posed expansion will increase 
the hospital by 72 beds, from 
105 to 177, with provision for 




occupied also. This 
rental housing project is
loW|<^ourt of revision on taxable 
for I land and improvements within
senior citizens, located on 35th 
Avenue in the 1500 block.
To be eligible for occupancy, 
the pcr.son requiring teniincy 
must not have more than $2.5()0 
in total assets. They m ust be
65 years of age, or older, and 
their monthly income m ust be 
less than 140 per cent of fed­
eral and provincial old age 
pension.
The prospective tenant m ust 
own some furniture and need 
accommodation.
REVENUE DECREASE
VANCOUVER <CP) — The 
Polio and Rehabilitation founda­
tion of British Columbia says it.s 
Mothers' March cam paign thi.s 
year will likely be down two and 
possibly three per cent on last 
year. Last y ear’s take was 
$256,000. This y ear’s goal is 
$300,000.
Vernon’s 1962 appellants appeared before the 
court.
Assessor George Boer said 
today one correction was made 
bn the assessm ent roll amount­
ing to $400. This makes the 
total assessm ents for 1962 
im provem ents for all purposes 
to $15,140,220. Taxable assess­
m ents on land, for all purposes 
is $4,516,117.
the 'm unicipal boundaries met
last week.
The court was comprised of; 
Jam es B. Kidston of Cold­
stream , chairm an; m em bers;
Harry H. Evan.s and J . S  
Monk. No changes were g ran t­
ed.
Three appeals were dealt 
with. Two persons appealed on | 
their assessm ents; one iDdi-| 
vidual on taxes. None of the j
will b« $185 for blacktopping and 
curbing, and  additional $50 for 
driveways to  the property line. 
Extended drivew ays on owners* 
proi>erly will be done oa  re» 
quest by the city a t cost.
Letters will be sent today to  
all owners affected, and a  m eet­
ing called in  the Scout Hall Feb. 
14. A two-Biirda m ajority  of 
owners of 50 per cent of the  as­
sessed value of land la requ ired  
liefore the city can proceed with 
the job.
I t  will constitute th* m ajo r 
project for Vernon this sum m er 
and approval is expected sine* 
th* scheme has l>ccn aiiproach- 
ed on a voluntary basis as op- 
l>osed to a city wide plan.
EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Aid. E ric Palm er, chairm an 
of the Public Works Com m ittee, 
said extra equipm ent m ust b« 
purchased by the city for such a 
large scale job. He indicated a 
paver and roller m ust be added 
to present stock. Exactly  1.62 
miles are  involved in the paving 
job.
Aid. P alm er also sta ted  th* 
cost per owner is exceedingly 
lower than for 28th St. C rescent 
completed last year a t a  cost 
of $284 per frontage. He a ttr i­
butes the lower price to con­
centration of equipment in on* 
place for the total project.
It is expected the entire pav­
ing job will be completed by 
early  August.
VLA homes next to Lakeview  
subdivision are  earm arked  for 
road im provem ent next y e a r 
and three sidewalk program * 
a re  in the initial stages of plan­
ning.
Engineering officials declined 
to say where the projxjsed new 
sidewalks w ere located.
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Wednesdav 
from the Vernon United Church 
for F red  Gaven. He was 82.
Mr. Gaven died in Vancouver |i 
on Feb. 3. He was a  resident of ] 
Vernon since 1921.
He is survived by his wife 
M ary, and one son Dick of Ver­
non and three grandchildren.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated, 
with burial in the Vernon Ceme- j 
tery. ________
YOUNG TORIES M EET
OTTAWA (CP)—The nahonal 
executive of the Young P rogres­
sive Conservative Association 
will m eet in Ottawa Saturday. 
John M acl.can, p resident of the 
national YPC organization, says 
final plans will be m ade for the 
annual meeting to be held in 
Ottawa some tim e in March. 













ecial Savings On Hoover Appliances:
es, now is the tim e  to bring a new 
Hoover into your hom e. Don’t  put It off 
— this is positively a  Umited-time sale — 
for Hoover Week only,.
Standard Gauge Tiles
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
bi n  «Tcn^ 9* X12* imMn.
Costs As 
Low As 4 1 . 0 0
bclnding labonr and materials. 
DO IT NOW AND SAVE!
Bring Your Home Up-to-Date with
Beautiful Tile Flooring
Floor til* adds trem endously to the glam our of your hom e and 
makes m aintenance so m uch easier. Take advantage of our offer 
■nd have your floors tiled by our flooring experts a t  a verjr low 
price. You have a choice of m any fashionable tiles th a t will 
improve your present decorating scheme. Choose from  M arboleum, 
Handicraft, M arblevein, Broadvein, Woodvcin and Jasp e  patterns 
in lovely colors and patterns. PKpno or drop in today and get free 
estim ateal You will never regret Flor-I^iy instolling tile Jn your 
horn* . . . you get quality tile, finest instnllatton and low prices!
Be S u r e  t o  I nq u i r e  A b o u t  O u r  






I t beats, as  it sweeps to thoroughly deep- 
clean rugs. Special two speed m otor pro­
vides perfect suction fo r all other cleaning, 
too. Large capacity paper bag changes in 










Low coat, highly effi­
cient, 2-brush polisher.
Light and eosy to 
handle, Takes a ll tho 
hordwork out of w axing 
and buffing floors to ' 
pleoRlng gloss. A l l  
round guard protects 
furniture.
3 4 9 5 Model 5330
Ltd.
KELOWNA rO 2-3356
The Hoover representative will b* In attendanc* In tm t 
■tore all day  F riday  until 9 p .m . to  dem onstrate Hoover 
products and answ er any  questlona.
BARR & ANDERSON
591 Ucrnard Ave, (Interior) Ltd, F O M W I
“ n ic  Business T hat Quality and Service Built”
I
G.E. TOASTER
M akes to ast to  your taste  
every tim e autom atically 1 
Superbly-styled e ffic ien cy - 
toast pops up high for “no 
burnt
fingers!”  ___ 19.88
G.E. Steam/Diy IRON
Designed specifically to  
protect h e a t  sensitive 
“ wash ’n’ w ear synthetic 
fabrics. ’Twice as m uch 
steam  as ordinary Irons. 
E asy to  fiU 
■nd em pty . . .
}
15.88
 - A A k d t w r i i -----------------
cupid approved gifts to set 
your loved ones heart a  whirl!
Sunbeam AUTOMA’nC  TOASTER  24.95
G.E. SPRAY/STEAM IRON .............  21.88
Sunbeam ELECTRIC RAZOR _________ 21.95
Sunbeam PORTABLE MIXETTES_______ 22.95
Eureka Princess
VACUUM CLEANER
1 h.p. motor gives powerful suction action which 
makes short work of house cleaning jobs. Complete 
with attachments for #  m Q r
dozens of uses .......................................U *#*#  J
G 1? ITIT 'm  VG •Ki* IkIwA a l.al!/SI
Safety shut - off electric 
kettle. F as t, efficient. So 
handy to have — so easy 
to own a t  this n  n n  
budget price . . . . . .
BudKct-Priced 
lAGE
D e l u x e  features like 
chrom e bows, handle and 
m udguards. Two-tone up­
holstery. Converts to strol­
ler o r ' 0 7  O Q
car b e d  :i. . 0 0
STOflE HOURS:
Mtm., Tncs., T hurf., Sat. 9 a .m . t*  6 p.m . 
CliOSBD ALL DAT WEDNESDAY 
Open F riday  S a .m . to  B p.m .
(Formerly Me &  Me)





Men'* fkn lor “ B " Basketball 
tonight will zee the Kelgwix* 
Royalites m atch wits with the 
Oroville M erchants in Oro* 
ville.
On Saturday tsen ing  Roya­
lites take on Penlicton Truck- 
ejTi in i’enticton.
A double loss would move 
Penticton alongide Kelowna in 
t4am  standings. A split in thej 
I- t# o  games would give the 
Orchard City crew the edge in 
hdme gam e come playoM 
time.
Clly Judo Club 
 ̂To Compete 
In Vernon
The annua! British Columbia 
Judo Championship T ourna-' 
m ent will be held in Vernon ; 
Saturday a t the Junior High 
School Gymnasium.
Tournam ent gets underway 
a t  2 p.m. with Junior and Sen­
ior competitions and Black Belt 
and Club Team  competitions at 
7 p.m.
Several Kelowna boys will be 
competing in this tournament.
The Kelowna Judo Club pre­
sently has a mernliership of 
aome 15 boys participating 
■ 0 ranging from  9 year* to 30 
5'ears  of age.
S. Nisht third degree Black 
B elt holder is the chief in­
structor along with Stan Mat- 
a^ba.
•Judo  Club facilities are  lo- 
«!hted a t the corner of Brook- 
i^de Ave and King St., work- 
quts a re  held every Tuesday 
i^nd F'rlday evening.
New m em bers a re  welcomed.
Chamionship Road Opens
Today For 13 B.C. Rinks
S p o t U -
KELOWNA D U L Y  COIIRIEK. TUURH.. F E B . g. 19U FA G E t
BASSEN BATS ONE DOWN
Hank Bassen (D , Detroit 
Red Wings goalie shows some 
fancy footwork as he makes 
a save on Boston Bruins
M urray Oliver (16) in the 
th ird  period of gam e a t Det­
roit. Bassen replaced Det­
ro it’s regu lar goalie, Terry 
Sawchuck who was injured
in practice, against Boston 
and shut them out 6-0. Extra 
stick shown in picture is that 
of M arcel Pronovost.
Bruins Throw Roadblock 
At Leafs—Teams Tie
CITY BADMINTON CLUB WILL HOST 
CENTRAL B.C TOURNEY MAR. 3 , 4
Kelowna will host the Central British Columbia 
Badminton Tournament to be played Mar, 3 and 4.
Approximately 260 entries arc expected from the 
Coast, Kixytenay and Interior with entries being oc­
casionally received from as far north as Prince George.
This tournament is one of the largest in the 
Interior.
Kelowna Badminton Club, located at Gaston Ave. 
and Richter St., now has a membership of some 60 
mcmlxrs. Persons interested in l)ccoming members may 
contact President Bob Brooks at PO 2-2361 or Mary 
Martin, treasurer, at PO 2-4911.
Local group members participate mainly on Tues­
day, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings.
Vernon Badminton Club will hold a tournament 
Feb. 17 and 18 with mainly local entries participating, 
occasional entries arc received from the coast for thU 
tournament also.
PENTICTON (CP) — S v v t . 
tune champions and  six outside 
rinks m eet here today in the 
opening draws of duuble-eUm- 
ination comiietiUon leading to 
the provincial curling final.
The competition will decide 
the British Columbia Curling 
.\ssociation championsM)) and 
who will m eet Howie Chriato- 
therson of Vancouver In the 
best-of-three provincial playoff, 
Christopherson will represent 
the rival Pacific Coast Assocla 
tion a t the playoff Feb. 13 a t 
North Vancouver.
Rinks having qualified for the 
knockout play by winning rone 
championships a re  Lloyd Har- 
Ijer, Quesnel; B u n  McGlbncy, 
ftossland; Erie Blsgrove, Kim 
berley; Nick M arsh, Kamloops; 
Bill Carse, Penticton; Gus Lev­
ins, K itim at and Herb Taylor, 
Whitehorse.
Hugh Currie 
Hew Coach of 
Canucks
The lowly Bo.ston Bruin.s could 
co.st Toronto Maple Leafs sev­
eral thousand dollars in Na­
tional Hockey League bonus 
money thi.s season.
Johnny Bower, the Leafs vet­
eran Roaltendcr, says the Bruins 
already have Just about ruined 
his chances for the Vczina 
'Trophy — and the $1,000 tha t 
goes with it.
TTien the Bruins threw  a road­
block in Toronto’s bid to over­
haul Montreal Canadiens for the 
league championship Wednes­
day night by holding the Leafs 
to a  2-2 tie a t  Toronto.
.VANCOUVER (CP) — De- 
fenccm an Hugh C urrie was 
nam ed today as the new coach 
d t the Vancouver Canucks of the 
W estern Hockey League.
I The announcement by the Pa- 
d fic  N ational Exhibition, own 
crs of the club, said the 36- 
yjear-old defence veteran will 
im m ediately replace playing 
cbach Phil Maloney, 
j A spokesman said the decision 
m d  been made by Dave Daugh- 
inee, m anager of the luckless 
Qanucks who are  deep in the 
cellar of the league’s northern 
(^vision and have asked Tor­
onto Maple Leafs for farm  
jflayer help.
• Maloney will continue as 
ajar centre of the club without 
any effect on his salary, the 
announcem ent said. What it 
will m ean  in Currie’s rem uner- 
i^ o n  w as not disclosed.
; Currie is not new to the job 
Be coached the Canucks in the 
1A51-52 season, then left. He 
ib tum ed  to Vancouver this 
j/ear from  the San Francisco 
Seals.
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
K. Buckland — 301 
Women’s High ’Triple 
B. Scott — 688 
Team High Single 
Golf Balls — 843 
Team  High Triple 
Golf BaUs — 2405 
300 Club: K. Buckland, 301
HOCKEY SCORES
•B y TH E CANADIAN PRESS 
I National League
Boston 2 Toronto 2 
Detroit 2 New York 2 
i Am erican League
eveland 4 Hershey 1 
.iringfield D Pittsburgh 3 
Buffalo 5 Providence 2 
*. W estern League
& n  Francisco 6 Edmonton 8 
MU Angeles 2 Portland 8 
4 E astern  Professional 
l^ingston 2 Sudbury 3 
, Northern Ontario Senior A 
Porcupine 8 Rouyn-Nornnda 6 
.^bitibl 2 Knpuskasing 6
t Saskatchewan Seniororkton 5 Saskatoon 6 Saskatchewan Junior' 
Dauphin 0 Regina 5 
I Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Braves 5 St. Boniface 
17
\Vinnlpeg Monarchs 2 Winnipeg 
, R angers 5
E astern  League
Sm g Island 3 Knoxville 6 reensboro 1 Now Haven 4 .fohnstown 6 Clinton 10 
International I,cBgue 
sit. Poul G Indinnniwlis 2 
Om aha 2 Minneapolis 3 
Toledo 4 MiKskcgon 10 
Ihihlblllon
BOWLING RESULTS
WED. LEAGUE 7 - 9
Women’ High Single 
M arge Lcier — 246 
Men’ High Single 
Len Welder — 250 
Women’s High ’Triple 
M arge Leier — 663 
Men’s High "Triple 
Reg M erriam  — 642 
Team  High Single 
Dajads 
Team  High Triple 
Dajads 
Women’s High Average 
Marge Leier — 205 
Men’s High Average 
Reg M erriam  — 214 
Team  Standings: Alley Cats 16, 
Doodlers 15, (Jdditors 15.
’The single point left the licaf-s 
five points behind Canadiens 
and they only have 19 gam es 
left to M ontreal’s 20. The dif­
ference between a first and sec­
ond-place finish is $750 for each 
player—those on the first-place 
team  getting $1,500 and those on 
the second $750.
And the Leafs haven’t  got sec­
ond place sewed up. 'ITiey’re 
nine points ahead of third-place 
Chicago Black Hawks, but the 
Hawks a re  rising fast a fter a 
slow start.
FIGHT FOR BERTH
New York R angers and De­
troit Red Wings, waging a big 
battle for the fourth and last 
possible playoff b e r t h ,  also 
fought to  a  2-2 tie Wednesday 
night.
■Ibe R angers hold fourth spot 
a t  the m om ent, by one point.
'The Bruins, winners of only 
12 of 52 gam es, have done bet­
te r on Toronto ice than any 
other team  this season. In six 
outings, they have two wins and 
a tie. Furtherm ore, they’ve 
m anaged to pum p 23 goals be­
hind Bower.
Against a ll o ther opposition a t
Maple Leaf Gardens, the lieafs 
have 16 wins and three ties.
Toronto’s Ron Stewart got the 
tying goal a t 12:47 of the last 
period Wcdne.sday.
The other three goals cam e 
in the second perio<i. Defence- 
man I,.eo Boivin and winger 
Andre Pronovost tallied for the 
Bruins and dcfenceman 'Ilm  
Horton got one for the Leafs.
At New York, the R angers’ 
Andy Bathgate got the tying 
m arker a t 19:24 of the second 
period. It was his 20th of the 
season .giving him six consecu­
tive 20-goal seasons.
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach, F la.—Rodolfo 
Diaz, 186, Argentina, stopped 
Tony Alongi, 198%, Hollywood, 
F la., 10.
E rie , P a .—Tommy 'Tibbs, 133, 
Boston, outpointed Johnny Biz- 
zarro, 132, E rie, 10.
London, England — Johimy 
K ram er, 148% England, out­
pointed Charlie (Jotton, 150% 
‘Toledo, Ohio, 10.
Giants Still Waiting 
Contract From Cepeda
California Clubs Fall 
In Western Puck Play
VIA BACK DOOR
Reg Stone of TYall and Roy 
Hermanson of Penticton heade<l 
the six rinks that made it 
tiirough the back door by reach­
ing the fours of the BCCA bon- 
spiel's two prim ary  events. 
Others are H arry  Hackman, 
Summerland: Scotty Ross, T rail 
G ary Wray, Prince George and 
Bob M cCaugherty, Kelowna.
AU reached the fours In Wed­
nesday afternoon’s play but fi­
nal draw  of the night produced 
the laggest upset to date when 
Hermanson edged Stone 11-10.
I t was the firs t loss in eight 
games for Stone, who, until he 
played Hermanson, was the 
only unbeaten rink.
H erm anson trailed  7-3 after 
seven ends but m ade a brilliant 
draw shot to count five on the 
eighth and move ahead. Stone 
rallied in the la te  going but the 
underdog Penticton rink was not 
to t>e denied.
Thursday’s eUminatloo play w ith 
the first a t  9 a .m . ’Ten of th« 
13 rinks will see action whU* 
Ross, l-evln and M cCaugherty 
received a bye.
Also beaten 'W ednesday w«r« 
Mickey Breimen, TraU; K ea 
Jlilks, Peachland: H erb I.«mk« 
Summerland and Joa McKlnooii 
Kamloops.
Here are la test results of Ka* 
lowna and Peachland curlers:
••r*  EVENT PRIMARY 
Third Roand 
MeGillvary, Penticton, 8 | 
Kitsch, Kelowna, 7.
• II"  EVENT SECONDARY 
Third Round 
Campbell, Penticton, • :  P o p t, 
Kelowna, 4.
“A” EVENT PRIMARY 
Roy Herm anson, Pentictoa# 
I I :  Ken Fulks, Peachland, ID. 
“ G” EVENT SECONDARY 
Bob McCaugherty. Kelowna, 
9: Harry Edeu. Sum m erland 3. 
Herb 'Taylor, Whitehoraa, 8{ 
IJsle Poi>e. Kelowna, 5,
*'G” EVENT SECONDARY 
Second Round 
Llpsett, Kelowna 14; G ovt, 
Summerland, 2.
SIIMI-FINALS 
“B”  Event P rim anrt 
McCaugherty, Kelowna 10, 
Ross, Trail, 9.
"The leaders of the Western 
Hockey I.,eague’s northern and 
s o u t h e r n  divisions tightened 
their grips on first place Wed­
nesday night.
Edmonton Flyers, top team  in 
the northern circuit, took an 8-6 
victory from San Francisco 
Seals while Portland Buckaroos 
moved two points further In 
front with a 8-2 win over Los 
Angeles Blades.
■The F lyers got two goal per- 
formance.s from  W arren Hynes. 
L arry  Jeffrey  and Doug Mes­
sier. Their other two goals 
cam e from Forbes Kennedy and 
Billy McNeil.
San Francisco coach M ax Mc- 
N ab sidelined goal tender Bev 
Bentley in fayor of an ex tra  for­
w ard when the score was 7-8 
late in the th ird  period. B ut the 
strategy backfired whem  Mes­
sier fired his second goal with 
five seconds rem aining.
Veteran Buddy Boone helped 
to m ake it  a  close gam e for the 
2,671 fans a t  Edmonton by scor­
ing three goals for the Seals. 
A1 Nicholson, Len Haley and 
H arry  P idhirny picked up one 
each.
SCORE TWO EACH
A rt Jones, Tommy McVie and 
Ron M atthews scored a  pa ir 
each while Bill Saunders and Ed
I.awson split the other two,
Roy Edw ards, replacing in­
jured Portland goaler Don Head, 
handler! 24 shots and held the 
Blades scoreless u n t i l  Real 
Chevrcfils hit the net la te  in the 
second period. B lades’ Bruce 
Carm ichael l>eat him  again  In 
the final period.
Nearly 7,500 fans saw the vic­
tory at Portland tha t gave the 
Bucks a  slx-point edge over Spo­
kane, in second place in  the 
Southern Division.
HARPER UPSET 
The win put H erm anson into 
the final of A event along with 
Hackm an who upset H arper 
13-10 In another la te  draw . Mc­
Caugherty edged R ots 10-9 to 
reach  the final of B  event 
against cither Stone o r  Wray.
P lay  continues even though 
the elimination series Is being 
held. Many of the 56-rinks tha t 
entered the bonspiel a re  still 
alive in p rim ary  events.
Three draw s a re  scheduled In
SOCCER GAME SET 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ein- 
trach t F rankfurt of G erm any 
and Sheffield United of the En­
glish F irs t Division will m eet 
In an  exhibition soccer gam e 
here early  in June. Sheffield 
will tou r north A m erica this 
sum m er \inder the sponsorship 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: M ontreal, won 29, 
lost 10, tied 11, points 69.
Points: B athgate, New York, 
64.
Goals: Hull, Chicago, 30. 
Assists: B athgate 44.
Shntoats: H all, Chicago, 6. 
Penalties: Fontinato, Mont­
rea l, 141 m inutes.
Koufax Sends 
Back Contract 
. . . Unsigned
LOS ANGELES (A P )-S an d y  
Koufax, s ta r southpaw pitcher 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers, has 
returned his unsigned contract 
and snys that It tho club doesn’t  
m eet his te rm s by M arch 10 
he’ll hold out.
Koufax won 18 gam es for 
Dodgers la s t year, gave up 
fewer hits per gam e than any 
starting pitcher In tho National 
League, fanned 269 batters in 
256 Innings, and received $18, 
000.
Dodger general m anager Buz- 
zlo BnvnsI offered Koufax a 
modest raise, but Sondy fired 
the contract back, saying it  was 
im.sntlsfnctory. Back it cam e In 
the mails with the sam e salary  
figure, and Sandy fired It back 
ngnln.
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-S a n  
Francisco G iants, who scan ev­
ery incoming m all in the hope 
of receiving a few signed docu­
m ents, have one on their hands 
today th a t they could have done 
without.
TThe signatures they are  look­
ing for a re  those of Orlando 
Cepeda, who led the National 
League la s t y ea r in home runs 
and runs batted  in, and several 
of his team m ates who have yet 
to m ail in  their 1962 contracts.
The docum ent they got be­
longed to Melvin Belli and it 
wasn’t  a ttached to a baseball 
contract. Belli, a law yer, sent 
them a  w rit laying claim  to
TIHRD PARTY
The Bull Moose party , n third
-------------- I presidential cam paign party  In
M ontreal (NHL) 0 Ilull-Ottawa the United States, was founded 
^ (EPHL) 1 lin 1012.
■•r.............. ............. ...................■—.............     — ........... ....
Yesteryear Ranger Boys 
Honored By Today's Team
NEW YORK (CP) -  Nine 
Now York Rangers players of 
enrlierx years wore honored by 
the prr^ent-day team  nt Madi- 
ron Square Garden Wednesday 
n!<?ht before Rangers ployed to 
n 2-2 tie with Detroit Red Wings 
in n National Hockey League 
gam e. , ■
'Tlicy Included F ran k  Boucher 
of Sa.skatooq, who was to re­
ceive the annual aw ard of the 
Sportsm anship Brotherliooil nt 
n luncheon twiay, and six of his 
team m ates on the original 
Rangers squad of 1026-27.
Hanfera captain Andy Eatb-
WiUie M ays unless the G iants 
pay a judgm ent of $1,880.96 th a t 
he won against them.
"The Giants promptly posted 
bond of $3,760 and won a stay  
of execution pending appeal. 
T hat m ean t they retained title  
to Willie, whom they  have 
agreed to  pay a reported $90,- 
000 to continue operating in cen­
tre  field a t Candlestick P ark .
In Puerto  Rico, Cepeda, who 
out-hit M ays for the G iants la s t 
year, still isn’t  satisfied with 
contract term s. Orlando Is re ­
ported to w ant something in  the 
$50,000 neighborhood or nearly  
twice w hat he received a  y ea r 
ago.
Controversy On Uelses 
Just About 10 Years Late
NEW YORK (AP)—Tlie sud­
den controv e r  .s y surrounding 
John Uelses’ ba rrie r - breaking 
polo vault is about 10 years late.
Furtherm ore, t h e  Interna­
tional A m ateur Athletic Federa­
tion apparently  Is In for an 
awakening when it discovers 
that George Davis, who.so m ark 
of 15 feet, lOV* inches is \ip for 
recognition as a world record, 
also u.sed a  glass-flbre pole for 
his outdoor vault, tho sam e typo 
as Uelses employed to better 16 
feet by three - quarters of nn 
inch.
n i e  glass - fibre poles have 
been used off and on and usually 
with Indifferent s u c c e s s  for 
about 10 years. Tlie manufac­
tu re r claim s Don B ragg, form er 
holder of tho world record and 
n critic  of glnsfl-fibro poles, tried 
out a coliplo but didn’t like 
them .
I t w as n o t  until Uelses 
cracked tho 16-foot ta rg e t twice 
in two nights la s t week that 
much notice was taken  of his 
|x>lo. At tho m om ent. It’s purely 
an academ ic m atte r since both 
his jum ps w ere m ade indoors 
and tho lAAF doesn’t recognize 
Indoor records.
gate presented engraved w nt 
ches to the forrncr stars, who 
included Bill and Bun Cook 
now of Kingston. Ont., Chlng 
Johnson of Tnkomn, Md., I,co 
Bnutgn^ilt of Quebec Clly, Paul 
Thomp.son of Calgary, a n  '
T7»ffy Abel of Phoenix, Ari;:,
Also honored wero Butch SHOULD DO IT AGAIN 
Keeling and O tt Holler, out­
standing Rangers of the lote 
1920s and Carly lD30s, '
Another m em ber of the orlgi- 
pol squad. M urray Murdocli, 
was unable to Ire present be­
cause the Yale hockey team  ho 
coaches ws* playihf. ,
But by the tim e the outdoor 
season arrives, Uclse.s should be 
well over 16 feet. Athletes havo 
always clone better ovitdooni 
than indoorsi. Tlicn tlm hue and 
cry will start,
A spokosm an for ihe lAAF 
said In London Tuesday *’lf
.someone brcak.s a world record  
with n glass-flbre pole, it will 
havo to be considered very, very  
carefully before the record  Is 
ra tified ."
Ho apparently was not aw are 
Dnvi.s had uiscd such a pole.
B ragg’.s Isn’t  the only voice 
ra ised  In protest against the 
polo. Stnn lliserm nn, president 
of the United Rtntcs C.’olleginte 
'Track Conches Association, said 
he will ask the National Colle­
giate Athletic Association to  out­
law o r control tho use of the 
pole.
RUSSIA OBJECTS
In Moscow lust sum m er, Ga­
briel Khorobkov, coach of the 
Russian national team , said  he 
was against the polo. Tho U.S. 
A m ateur Athletic Union Is in k  
ing the attitude tliat It’a legal 
until i t ’s outlawed.
When all is sold and > done, 
there will bo two schools of 
Utrought on tho polo:
1, iTt represents progress. Just 
as the switch from hard  wood 
to bnmtxHi (Cornelius W nrmdcr- 
dnm 's first 15-footcr) to  m etal 
(B ragg’s 15-0% broken record) 
re|)rc.scnted n forward m arch  In 
im plem ents.
2. U i.s nn artificial stlntulant 
and places the em phasis on calr 
apidt. In  recen t years, two new 
im plem ents hove been banned 
by tho lAAP under sim ilar rca- 
8onlng-»tbo elevator shoo used 
by R ussia’s Yuri .Stepanov and 
the ’’hoid’’ J n v u 11 n, which 




NEW YORK (AP) — While 
Roger M aris was producing his 
61 home runs for New York 
Yankees last season, J im  Gen­
tile’s heroics f o r  Baltim ore 
didn’t  exactly go unnoticed by 
the Orioles’ front office.
The slugging first basem an 
doubled his salary  when he 
signed his 1962 contract calling 
for $30,000 Wednesday.
Other p layers signed Wednes­
day included: P itchers F rank  
Baum ann, Cal McLish and Mike 
Degerick and  catcher Sherm 
Lollar of Chicago White Sox; 
pitcher Ken Hunt and outfielder 
Joe Gaines of Cincinnati Reds; 
pitchers Phil Ortega and Jack  
Smith, first-bascm an Tim  Ilark- 
ness, inficlders Ken McMullen 
and Dick 'TraccwskI and out­
fielder Dick Smith of IjOS An­
geles Dodgers: Infielder Leo 
Burke, outfielder Ken W alters 
and pitcher Don F errn rcsc  of 
Phlladelphln Phils; pitcher Jim  
Kant of Minnesota.
By TH E  CANADIAN PRESS
Goalie Bruce G am ble, whose 
spectacular work helped Boston 
Bruins to  a 2-2 tie  w ith Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
Andy Bathgate, whose 20th 
goal of the season la te  in the 
second period enabled New York 
Rangers to  tie D etroit Red 
Wings 2-2.
SAVED MUSCLES 
The firs t electric self-starter 
for auto engines, replacing the 














We've been on a  marathon 
modernizing spree here in tha 
Hotel Georgia. New carpets, 
light fixtures, furnishings. . .  
12 full floors of new niceties. 
But one thing we refuse to 
"update": Hotel Georgia hos­
pitality. We go along with 
such modem comforts as free, 
multi-channel TV in every 
smartly appointed room -but 
you can’t  automate service. 
That’s a job for people -  the 
friendly, attentive kind of 
people you’ll still find here in 




VANCOUVER, B .C .
home of the Cavalier GriU
I
sI
sim ilar to lUnatratlon
TAPPAN-6URNEY 
30"  Fully Automatic
ELECTRIC RANGE
•  Removable) oven door
•  Viauallte window
•  Largo ntorogo draw er
•  Minute m inder
Warcbouse Oearance Price Just •





•  4 speed automatic changer
•  Beautiful oil walnut cabinet
•  Two 8" and two 6" speakers.
•  Extension speoker ond tape recorder 
outlet
•  Free home demonstration and triaL
Save $120.00 —> Now lust
2 6 9  95
USE OUR DUDOET PLAN
OPEN FRIDAY’S T U X  9i00 P.M.
M l Bemardl Ave*
7"‘ '
* •  K E t D I T N A  D A I L Y  C O U m i E S .  Y H I T I S . .  F E B .  S .  I t B
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS »
KELOWNA — PO 2-1445 VERNON -  LI 2.7410
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. Business Personal 21 . Property For Sale
AdvwtiMaMM Md !d r a p e s  EXPEltTLY MADE;
h u m ._ I k d ip r e a c ld _  m a d *  to^
t%wM r o  M w t  
LUMIm* fV * » M  ta iw M )
fU na. E*«m s «b m » ,  lU r iU id
Kwu««.. u  i ' u « i
•I f i M i u .  i« atr wMt, t t i . i im .n t  i i j a .
L U jttlm i aatnavm tam tu  u «  U m iM 4 
.1  Um riM . tft ie pmt w ard  g . r
tot m t  M d  •wa tinw * , lVs« par » « rd  lo t
UinM. Ima M d  D « . cou iK W U t. tta tM
M d  Sc p,$ » c ( d  to r c u  ocnMotUv.
4M
c u u M i n e a  o t A r u if
UMdlto. t'W drr pMrtoM
V«it>bC'Ml<W.
Om  ittw rtton t l . u  get —.»‘~ f  
wj c(iM«euti«. iMtntoM lias tov 
ttduttd toclk
ttoiM c«aMC«lv. tticniiiM ll.ts »m
Miuifui ttt-to 
K«M ywtr w to m iM iB u l tM  Rn« « u , 
K  tpptmtt. W . w il l  Md b .  lesp o ss ih l. 
tor t t w .  (bM  M « utcccTtdt toMuttod.
UtoUBlUB cMrg. tot MS MlttttUM 
■tMt U «Se.
U« t u t f  tot Wmi Ad Itos HubAbil 
DAII.T COCUEK 
4*. K<to«M, AX.
measure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. t l
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Ptiane PO ^2671. tf
NICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, aand, gravel | 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
P 0  5-53(». M-Th-Ui
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
b'urmture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tl
12. Personals
' UKESHORE HOME
A ttractively situated on large lot with beautiful view of the 
lake. Contains 2 fireplaces, double glazed windows, double 
plumbing roughed, sun deck patio, full basem ent, automatic 
oil heating, auto washer and dryer hook-ups and attached 
car iK irt.
SEDUCED TO $25,200 — Term s to be arranged.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
F . Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-1907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
|34.H elp Wanted, 
Male
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
13. Lost And Found
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth' 
of your child in 'Die Daily 
Courier, you have a perman-i 
ent record in print for Baby’s:
STRAYED FROM 1626 CEN- 
TENLM. Crescent, black and 
vvhite Toy T errier. F inder 
please j.lMme PO 2 »353. 161
15. Houses For Rent
iTo u s e ~  F o i T “ k e ,v ^̂
Spfings. only $37.50. Gk'ng.iiiy 
! Investments Ltd., H87 Pandosy 
Bock, B c .
and clippings arc  available to 2-^333, evening,s PO ,.-5009. ICO 
tell the good news to friends
ar«l relatives in those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only $1.25. To place 
this notice, tcleptu:me T'he Clas 




, . Iltotr quiet be.Btr wfteM 
ta« irlct of c.rtMjr toM.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
L*oa A te ., Kttowtto. PO 2 S ill
Harris Flower Shop
At. . .  Verooa,
TO RENT — FULLY equip­
ped cottage, Ttruswell Rd. Suit­
able for 1 or 2 adults. Close to 
tieach. No children. Phone 
PO 4-4312. tf
2~ llF.D RtxjM
cant M arch 1st. 220 wiring, gas 
heat. Phone PO 2-5265 for part- 
iculars. 161
PHONE PO 2 2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SMALL MIXED FARM
S3 acres Includes 5 acres young bearing orchard, mostly 
cherries and [H-ars, 3 acres green pasture, balance rough 
graring, 10 acres irrigated. GikxI 2 bedroom home has large 
living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with 220 
V'. wiring, modern bathroom, utility, cooler, all recently 
remodelled. Also 1 room cabin with basem ent, jxiwcr and 
running w ater, barn with hayloft, garage, root house, cattle 
sh(-d and corrals. Sprinkler system and some machinery. 
Marvelous view of lake. A nice place to live.
FULL PRICE $14,500.90 WITH HALF CASH.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-C154
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 2201 
wiring, gas furnace, big garage, i 
Close in. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
TO HONOR A MEMORY, A 
monument of granite  will stand 
In ageless beauty. See our beau­
tiful catalog. Phone FO 2-5116.
160
JUST COMPLETED. BEAUTI-j 
Lf i-ms: fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathroom s, wall to 
wall carpet, rad ian t electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
8. Coming Events
B.C. INTERIOR FRUIT AND 
Vegetable W orkers' Union Lo­
cal 1572, CLC Sub-Local No. 5. 
The reg u lar monthly meeting 
will be held Thursday, Feb­
ruary  8th, 1962, E lks Hall. Time 
8 p.m . A ttend m eeting to  sub­
m it resolution for the agree­
m ent of w age conference. 159
KELOWNA REBEKAH Lodge 
Is holding a  Valentine’s Tea and 
Home Bake Sale a t  2:30 p.m ., 
W ednesday, Feb. 14, In the 
Women’s Institu te HalL Tea 3Sc. 
Everyone welcome. 161
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
F ish  and  G am e G ub’s annual 
Game B anquet, F ebruary  10. 
Tickets a t  Longs, Coops, Days 
and Treadgolds. 160
LADIES O F ST. PIUS X 
church a re  holding a  bake sale 
Saturday, Feb . 10, 11.00 a.m . at 
Simpson-Sears store. 160
11. Business Personal
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Com m ercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
PO PE ’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Com er H arvey and R ichter
Th.-U
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and Install draperies 
ond bedspreads, For free esti 
m ates and decorating Ideas 
contact o r phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, c a r  port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able M arch 1, 1962, PO 2-2865.
tf
NEW LISTING
Best residential a rea , close to High School. Large 6 room 
bungalow, only 5 years old. Large living room with fire­
place; dining room; family kitchen with breakfast nook; 
3 bedrooms: full basem ent; completed w’ith 2 bedrooms. 
Rumpus room with fireplace. Hot w ater heat throughout. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $17,950.00 WITH TERMS. MLS.
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3515 
H. Denney PO 2-4421 A. Salloum PO 2-2673
NEWS FOR PARENTS 




(Sponsored by Federal- 
Provincial Governments)
F R E E  training scheduled to 
I commence February 26, 1962 a t 
the B.C. Vooatlonal School 
, (Burnaby) is offered to young 
m en in Pre-Apprenticeship trade 
classes which a re  intended to 







Applicants with a G rade 8  or 
equivalent e<lucation will be 
considered although preference 
is given to those with a Grade 
10 or better education.
All tuition fees are  paid and a 
monthly subsistence allowance 
granted plus one retu rn  trans- 
qxirtation to Vancouver from 
place of residence.
Apply immediately to:
The Director of Apprenticeship, 
Departm ent of Laliour,
411 Dunsrnuir Street,
Vancouver, B.C. 163
42. Autos For Sale
MUST SELL — 1955, 210 Series 
V-8 Chev. Custom radio, 2-tone, 
leatherette Interior, new tires, 
premium condition throughout. 
Phone PO 2-5375 o r 2-4609. 161
1959 MERCURY PICKUP. PER- 
fect shape, 6 cylinder motor. 
Days phone PO 5-6155, evenings 
PO 2-7555. 162
1960 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. LESS 
seats. In very good condition. 
Snap. P.O. Box 353, Salincm 
Arm, B.C. 161
1959 SILVERHAWK STUDE- 
baker, good condition, automa­
tic. radio, will take older car
for trade. Phone 5-5716. 160
1951 BUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
sedan. What offers? Phone 
Conell a t  PO plar 2-5311. tf
1956 FORD CUSTOMUNE 4 
door sedan, radio, $800.00. PO 2 
4005. 160
1951 PR EFECT — EXCELLENT 
condition. Phone POplar 2-2714
159
Notices
N O T I C E ! !
T he N o r th  G le n m o re  G a rb a g e  D um p 
Has B een  C losed .




49. Legals & Tenders
1958 PLYM OU'ni, V-8 HARD 
top, autom atic, excellent con­
dition. TO 2-3719. 159
DEPARTMIi;.\T OF TRANSPORT 
Ottaw., O.Uria 
T E N D E R S  
SEALED TE.NDEas. .ddr«*»c<l to Iht 
BBdtratfaad marXcd •‘rendar tor Air­
port devdiopmtot—Kamtoopa- Bill b . 
n d v a d  «p to J p.m. EST March I. 
IMJ, tor cooatrurtion o( aatoualoB to 
runway 01S6, alren.thaninx «( tOallnf 
tunwar, taatway, aiiiTalt pachina 
apron and (r * d i.(  of ailMiiia M 11 
tandlnf atrip at 10« Airport. Kamtuuua. 
B
I’lana. ap«<infall«na and othrr leodar
WORLD BRIEFS
H031E POSTING 
BERLIN (AP) -  After thr*« 
and a half years as French com­
m andant in crisis-ridden Berlin, 
MaJ.-Gcn. Jean  Lacomme has 
been given a {losting nearer to a 
Frenchm an's heart. He hai 
been i-ronioted commander of
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY WITH Small 
down paym ent, good orchard. 
Buildings and m achinery not 
necessary. Box 6579 Daily Cour­
ier. 164
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 o r 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot w ater. Full base­
ment. Close in  on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
23 . Property Exchgd.
BACHELOR SUITE—MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
jange, waU to w all carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. Avail­
able im m ediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
1458 HIGHLAND DR. SOUTH, 
large clean, completely private 
—all facilities, inspection invit­
ed. $60.00. Phone PO 2-7300. 160
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone FO 2- 
8613. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
heat and electricity supplied. 
966 Lawrence Ave., phone PO 2- 
5237. 161
WE WANT TO RAISE OUR 
family in  the Okanagan. We 
wish to exchange our approx. 
$18,000.00 equity in Burnaby 
revenue, or com m ercial and 
Surrey home for a good Court, 
Resort o r R esort property. Write 
W. O’ReUly, 8861 140th Street, 
North Surrey, B.C. 161
SELF-CONTAINED 3 Bedroom 
suite, full basem ent, gas heat. 
$100.00 p e r month. 1826 Pandosy 
PO 2-5116. 159
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel p late  a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357, Th.. Sat., tf
CLEANING, u p h o l s t e r y , 
rugs, w all to  wall carpets, 
windows, m aintenance, janitor 
service. D uraclcan Rlteway 







FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities, 
Apply M rs. Craze, 542 Buck­
land. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN­
TOWN, gentlem an preferred 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room. Phono POplar 
2-3670. 1660 E thel Street. tf
I ROOM CLOSE TO HOSPITAL, 
available Feb. 22nd, 2197 Richter 
St., a fter 3 p.m. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED 4 TO 6 MONTHS 
Clean, furnished house o r a p a rt­
ment. Retired coupio, refer­
ences. PO 2-4722 after 6 . 159
^EA RIN G  AIDS
Tho O kanagan (Dahlberg)
h e a r i n g  c e n t r e
R, van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Pau l St., Kelowna 
F R E E  Rudiomctric teats 
Datterioa • Molds • Repaira 
PO 2-4942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Ixical -  Long Distanc* Hauling 
Com m ercial — Houaohi^dl 
, Storaga \
PHONE P02-KI2S
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Ai<(ntf lor 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
I,qcal, Long Dlalanco Moving 
"Wc Guarantfo SnUsfacilon” 









$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  EQUITY
in new 3-bedroom home a t 
Mission City, Beam ed ceiling, 
autom atic kitchen, w all to 
w all carpet, carport, lawns in, 
two lots.
Exchange for any property in 
o r near Kelowna.
Apply
B ox 6 3 8 1 ,
T he  Daily C o u r ie r
164
29. Articles For Sale
Refrigeratora
priced from  ....................... 49.95
M antel Radios f r o m  19.95
G.E. Floor P o l is h e r  19.95
Electrohome
15” Portable ’T V ................99.95
Stew art W arner 21” TV, 149.95
McClary 40”  E lectric  Range 
with garbage burner, fully 
autom atic _____  199.95
Electric Ranges from  .  49.95
Zenith Automatic
W asher __________. . . . . .  69.95
36” Oil R a n g e _________ 69.95
Chesterfield Suites from  .  9.95
MARSHALL WELLS
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can  earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tha 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytim e—
PO 24445
THE DAILY COURIER
44. Trucks & Trailers
1954 % TON TORD V-8 
tire.s, radio, heater.
- New
,. . .  „  . Buildirr*' Exch.niiri
lights, excellent condition. PO 4-1 couvtr »n<i p.ntitton. iic 
4343. 1611 r. t. coluns,—;— --------- --------------------- _ SectoUry.
41’x8’ DUEAMHOME — LIKE
 .................................. ...........French Military Dis-
durumenu i«»» b. at tn .ilric t, which includes Paris.
olflc. t>l th« Rralunal Cenatrumiun ton-i
fintor. IVt-t. et Trampon. ?JS \Ve»t i NKTV L I N E R
tani'outrr. B.C. and fopUa! ri«;l/V  ( a n t  rtq,.
obtalnnl on dfpoait ol an acceplad' , N o r w a y  ( A P )  —  T n k
rkequ. tor sji 00 payibi* to the R«.: Norweglan-Amcrican Line has 
c*iv»r Gmrral td Canada. Plana and asked shipyards in Britain, 
•PtciftoaiHm.. «ui ai«> u  on di.piay Italy, F rance and Belgium to
at Van-
new throughout. Contact Alex 
McDonagh, Apple Valley Trailer 
Court. Phone PO 2-8325. 161
1959 CHEV 3-TON, 4 SPEED 
tran.smlssion, 2-speed axle, turn 
signals, fishplated, power take­
off. PO 2-2755. 159
• ACT *
»r lii4eii<l*« U A|»fl/ 
ri$KtK«»« I.AA4I
In Rfcofrilng IH itrlit o |
Atiout 15 e*»t Hi KutlAn4 la lb,«
Jo« llU'ho \'*lley.
TAKK NOTICK that jRtufi Murrijr 
W€<!deil of R uiU nd, F.C. ocrupAtiofi 
iii.a4'b«r, in lvnd t to •pi>Iy for pvr*
submit bids on a new 21.000-ton 
liner to  replace the old Stavan- 
gerfjord on the North Atlanti* 
run.
MALE OR FEM ALE HAIR­
DRESSER. Experienced, p a rt 
tim e with prospect full tim e. 
Dorcean F aircrest Beauty Salon 
PO 24830. 161
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
SEWERS REQUIRED IMMEDI- 
ateiy, work a t home doing 
simple sewing. We supply m at­
erials and pay shipping both 
ways. G uaranteed high ra te  of 
pay. Piece work. Apply Dept, D, 
Box 7010, Adelaide P ost Office, 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 162
384 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2025
160
24. Property For Rent
FOR A REAL BARGAIN IN 
Fowl — Buy Boyd’s a t lowest 
prices ever. Ready to cook or 
in m astex bags ready  to freeze, 
also Boyd’s birds a re  graded, 
so you don’t  have to take a  lot 
of culls in your order. Ask your 
m eat dealer for  ̂Boyd’s fowl 
and, also sold a t  the plant in 
wholesale quantities o n l y .  
Boyd’s Chicken P lan t Ltd., De 
H art Road, OK Mission, phone 
PO 44168. Th-F-tf
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST R E- 
quired for Insurance Broker. 
M ust have general office experi­
ence, shorthand. P lease reply in 
own handwriting, stating m ar­
tia l status, expectant salary and 
previous experience to Box 
6556, Daily Courier. 159
8 ACRES, EXCELLENT LAND, 
and 2 bedroom house, % mile 
from Reid’s Corner. $65.00 per 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
PO 2-5544. 159
NEED OFFICE SPACE? H ere’s 
your opportunity a t the Medical- 
Dental Building, 1737 Pandosy 
St., PO 2-2877. 165
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply , Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. t l
25 . Business Opps.
RETAIL STO R E -O N E  OF THE 
older established businesses en­
joying a  steady trade for years, 
Excellent opportunity for the 
right party. Box 6306, Daily 
Courier. 160
WANTED WORKING PAR'r- 
ncrshlp in any sound business up 
to $10,000. Box 4971, Dally Conr 
icr, Kelowna. 160
26. Mortgages, Loans
BOARD, ROOM AND SOME 
rem uneration to middle-aged or 
older woman in re tu rn  for 
housekeeping for elderly m an 
in his own home. Phone PO 2- 
8045 o r 2-2876. 162
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND H ER E AT HOME” . Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents a 
week. Phone tho Circulation 
Departm ent, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon,
«
BEAUTIFUL “ BLAUPUNKT” 
table top radio in  new condition 
Has 4 speakers and 4 wave 
bands. Cost new w as $200. Sell 
ing for large discount for cash 
Phono PO 5-5051 during day*. 159
BONE DRY F IR  WOOD 
E arly  delivery, Vernon cust­
omers phone Liberty 8-3.501 
Kelowna custom ers phono Sid’s 
Grocery PO 5-5195. 163
NIAGARA MASSAGE & VIB- 
ra to r outfit, also G relst Rotary 
Button Holer. Phone PO 2-B340.
157-159-101
EXCEPTIONALLY G O O D  
first m ortgage, $4,000, 3%, re ­
payable nt $125.09 n month. 
Second m ortgage on security 
valued n t $12,000.00 on which 
there is a sm all first: present 
balance $3,200.00. Second m ort­
gage is (or $1,300.00 wliich can 
be mirchnsed for $1,000.00. Glen­
garry  Investm ents Ltd., 1-187 
Pandosy S treet, Kelowna, B.C., 
Phono PQ 2-5333. l(,:l
_  b N ~ n E A L
Properly, consolidate your 
debt, rcpoynblo on easy montlily 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 B ernard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2848. (f
30-06 IIUSQVARNA RIFLE 
For particulars phone PO 5-5365 
evenings. 101
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
OFFICE T Y PE AUl’OMATIC 
calculator. PO 2-3507. 159
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for sc rap  iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading, 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., ‘250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 








2 9 . Articles For Sale
FOR SALE - •  LOOSE
WINESAP APPLES
Good color ond size.
PRICE $1.75 
with own container. 
O th e r w ise  82 ,0 0  p e r  Iw x .  
l a u r e E  c o - o p e r a t i v e
UNION 
1301 Elllx St.
159, 160, 162. 163
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
good general insurance ngbncy 
in Okanagan Vnliey, Partner 
ship coneidcrcd. Reply Box 
4975, Daily Courier, Kelowna 
\  160
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughtered cattle. Dial P 0  5- 
5594. tf
B’O tt CASH-1030 o r 1051 CHEV 
in excellent aha|H% b^ private 
party. Phono PO 2-3105. ICO
\ f o r  
C o u r ie r  C lass if ied
TRIED TOO OFTEN
BUDAPK'ST, Hungary (AP)— 
Mrs, Janos llallKis, 27, has been 
executtxl for the ixiison m urders 
of four i>er»0 i\s she usetl as  test 
victims Ix’fore trying to disixise
-.   - I ......... .............   •“ •'’< husband. A Budapest
JOHN D EER E, 4 CYLINDER, t® punhs** ths i>,uo«iks dc»-■ newspaper said she wanted to
1010 diesel loader and backhoe. ;niake sure the jxjlson would
as new, good discount. PO 2-2755 V,'•‘"""I"""® *' • " iw o rk . but was arrested  befora.the horth»eat corner ot Urt liso  thcncc' i , -  u  wj..,15!) 20 ctttlns \Ve$t; Ihcnc* 10 cfumtt ' COUlu If); it Ofl him,
DCTACHED NOSE
ROME (A P )-A  bust of a 
male from the Roman classical 
period, about 200 BC, has been 
found in near-r>erfcct condition 
on the site of an ancient colony 
18 miles from  Rome. The nose 
was broken off, but was found 
nearby.
FOR SALE: 30 FT. x 8 FT. 
Glendale tra ile r and porch, first 
class condition. PO 2-8921. 161
49. Legals & Tenders
O TT o r  KELOWNA 
COUBT OF KEVISION 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT FRONTAGE- 
TAX ASSESSMENT ROLL 
Take notice that the Municipal 
Council ol the City ol Kelowna has 
constructed i s  local Improvements 
the lollowing!
1. A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet 
wide, on the South side ot CentrsijB.C. 
Avevnue from Klnssway to lllchter! 1%2,
*outh; thence 79 rhtlns e*,t: thence 
10 chslns north end rontalmiu 19 ic ie s ,  
more or lei*.
The purpose tor which the Itnd Is 
required It heylend.
WAN.NOP. H1RTI.E A ASSOCIATES 
A*ent tor Jemes Murrey VVeddeU 
Deled December I9th, IMl
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
THOMAS HARDOUt METCALFE, 
lormeriy of 1335 St. Peul Street. 
Kelowna, B.C. DFXEASKD 
NOTICE IS lIEREnV GIVEN that 
creditors end others havlnx claims 
asalnst the Estate ot the above de­
ceased are hereby required to send 
them to the underslsned executor at 
626 West Fender Street. Vancouver, 
before the 31«t day of March, 
after which dale the Executor
Street. {will distribute the said Ksate amonz
!. A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet | the parties entitled thereto havInK re- 
wdde, on the East side ot Ethel Xard only to the claims ot which it
38 . Employment 
Wanted
WOULD LIKE TO WORK AS 
service station attendant, 2 
years experience, or dairy farm  
or orchard work, o r on chicken 
farm , 4 months experience. 
Steady employment desired. 
W rite Charles Windcls, RR2, 
Sidney, B.C, 159
MIDDLE AGE COUPLE, NON- 
drinkers, honest, with four teen­
age children, desires employ­
m ent in w arm er clim ate. Box 
448, Beaverlodge, Alberta,
161
POSITION REQIHRED BY 
m atu re  m an, m erchandising, 
credit accounting experience. 
E arly  retirem ent allows several 
years valuable service. Reply to 
Box 6573 Daily Courier, 161
MOTEL, RESORT OWNERS — 
M ature couple available for 
m anagem ent operator ixisition. 
Reply Box 6574 Daily Courier or 
phone Kamloops 372-2663. 161
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom, kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basem ents. All car­
penter work. Phono PO 2-2028. tf
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT DE­
SIRES full o r p a rt tim e position. 
Apply Box 6549 Daily Courier.
161
40 . Pets & Livestock
SUNNYVALE KENNEI*S-Rcg- 
Istcred Toy Pom eranians and 
Beagles, pets and show dogs. 




If you wish to havo tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your liomo 
Regularly each afternotm 
plcnso phone: '
KELOWNA __________  244i«
OK. M ISSIO N    2 4 4 «
RUTLAND ............ . . . .2 4 4 4 5
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK ____: SO 84574
PEACHLAND — - ........  7-2235
WINFIELD . . . . . . . .  LI 8-3517
ROO-2’i24
VERNON .. 
OYAMA  . . .  
iENDERBY ,
. . .  Linden 2-7410 
. . .  L iberty 8-3738 
TEnhy*on 8^7384
, street from Bernard Avenue to 
Clement Avenue,
S, A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet 
wide, on the North side ot Lawson 
Avenue from Graham Street to 
Glenmore Road.
4, A Concrete .Sidewalk, Five feet
wide, on the North side ot Lawson 
Avenue from Ethel Street to Gra­
ham Street,
9, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet
wide, on the North aide ot Caw-
ton Avenue from Ethel Street to 
Graham Street.
5, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet 
wide, on the West side of Car- 
ruthers Street from Sutherland 
Avenue to the North-east corner of 
Lot S. Plan 63S0.
7, A Concrete Side\valk. Five feet
wide, on the West side of Car- 
ruthers Street from the North-east 
corner of Lot 2. Plan 821 to the 
South-east corner of Lot 2. Plan 
8301,
8, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet 
wide, and six inch Boulevard Curb, 
on the North side ot Stockwell 
Avenue from Glenmore Road to 
Graham Street.
9, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet 
wide, on the East side of Car- 
ruthers Street from the Notlh- 
west comer of Lot 3. Plan 6893 to 
the South-west comer ot Lot S. 
Plan 6893.
10, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet
wide, on the East side of St. Paul 
Street from Cawston Avenue to
Clement Avenue.
11, A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet
wide, on the South aide ot Row- 
cliffe Avenue from Richter Street 
to Marshall Street,
12, A Concrete Sidewalk. T'lvf feet
wide, on the North and South sides 
ot Oxford Avenue from KIneaway 
to Richter Street,
13, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet
wide, on the South side of Bar  
vey Avenue from Ethel Street to 
Vemon Road,
14, A Concreate Sidewalk. Five feet 
wide, on the East aide ot Richter 
Street from Okanagan Boulevard 
to Oxford Avenue,
19, A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet
wdie, on the South and North 
aides ot Leon Avenue from Ethel 
Street to the North-east comer of 
Idit 1. Plan 7122 and on the North 
side from Ethel Street to the South 
east comer of I,ot 4. Plan 7S98,
16. A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet
wide, on the West side of Abbott 
Street from the South-east corner 
of Lot A. F(*n X3I4 to the North 
east corner ot t.ot 7. Plan 5813,
17. A Concrete Sidewalk. Five fe,e(
wide, on the West side of Abbott 
Street fron  ̂ Lake Avenue to Rlvor- 
side Avenue, .
18. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet
wide, on the North and Soulh sides 
of Okansean Boulevard from Kinkn- 
way to Richter Street.
19. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet
wide, on tho South aide ol llan'oy 
Avenue from Ethel Street to the 
North-west comer of Lot 1, Plan 
3784.
20. A Concrete Sidewalk. Five rfeet
wide, on the North aide of lia r  
vev Avenue from Richter Street to 
Ethel Street,
31, A Concrete Boulevard Cuth, Six
inches wide, on tha East side of 
Abbott Street from Idike Avenue 
In Riverside Avenue.
33, A Concrete Sidewalk.. Sir feet 
wide nn the North side of 1.eon 
Avenue from the Bouth-eael comer 
of I,ol A. Plan etl8 to Water Street 
23, A Concrete Sidewalk. Five feet 
wide, on the North side of liemnrd 
Avenue from (ha Sonth-eaet comer 
of 3. ntoch 4, Plan 417 to a 
noint Thirtv-flvo and ' forty-four 
hundredths feet West from the 
Sonlh-east corner of l/>t II. Plan 
9189. '
A COURT OF REVISION will ho held 
on (ho Twenty-eighth dav of Fehmary, 
1963, at len oVIock In Iho fortnoon in 
the Council Chamber. Kelowna CIt- 
Hall, 14M, W atT Street. Kelnwns, H.C. 
'Ilie Court of Revision shall heir com. 
niainie and may review and correct the 
frontage-tex aseeaament roll ae lot (a) 
The names of Ihe ownere of parcels 
of land I (h i Tha getuat Foot-fronUge 
of the paKslg.
A comolatnt shall not N  hiard hy 
Ihe Court of Revlelon nnleee nellce of 
Ihe complaint bee been made to Ihe 
ofSce ol the Assessor at least forty- 
eight houra prior to ihe time appoint 





February « h , 19i3
then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
EXECUTOR 
BY McWil l ia m s , b il s l a n d  a  m o ir  
ITS s o l ic it o r s .
AID TO GREECE 
ATHENS (A P )-U n ited  States 
economic aid to Greece for the 
1961-62 fiscal year will total $30,- 
000,000. about the sam e as the 
previous 12-month period, re ­
ports U.S, Am bassador Ellis 
Briggs.
MEXICAN OIL
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
Mexican government oil monop­
oly predicts a  record oil produc 
tion this year of 360,000 b a r­
rels daily, topping the 1961 out 
put by 20,000 barrels a  day.
COSTLY PROJECT
COURMAYEUR, Italy (A P ) -  
Officlals said 12 construction 
workers have died since work 
began two years ago on the 
Mont Blanc t u n n e l  Unking 
France and Italy , The seven- 
mile project should be finished 
next fall,
RAPID GROU’TII
SIRACUSA, Sicily (A P)-Ccn- 
sus figures show this to w n -  
known as Syracuse In ancient 
tim es—is the fastest growing 
community in Sicily, Its 90,000 
population Is 27 per cent larger 
than in 1950.
HIGH SHELTER
AUCKLAND, N,Z. (CP) — A 
sm all shelter hut has been 
opened a t 8,700 feet on th« 
Dome, one of the subsidiary 
peaks of 9,175-foot Mount Rua­
pehu, Attempts to drop prefaljrl- 
cated parts for the shelter from  
airplanes w ere only partly  suc­
cessful, and som e of the larger 
loads were manhandled up to  
the building site.
COURIER PATTERNS
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
SWIFT AS A STITCH
B y  LAURA WIIUELER
Fam ily treasure! Take this 
easy-to-knit nfgan on trips, to 
gam es, o r use on wintry nights, 
Choo,sc n lively 4 » color 
scheme or ncrap,i for this ut- 
trnctivo afghan. Knitted slicll 
medallions—Join these later. 
Pattern  718: knitting directions 
Send T H im Y -F lV E  CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot bo ac 
ccpted) for thin pattern  to 
Laura Wliccier, cnvo of Tho 
Daiiy Courier Ncedlecraft De­
partm ent, 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont.
P rin t plainly P attern  Number 
your Nome ond Address,
FOR THE FIRST TIM EI Over 
200 designs in our now, 1002 
Nccdiccruft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages t f  
fasliions, home ucccssbrics to 
knit, crochet. «t'w, weave, em ­
broider, (julli. See juinbo-knit 
liit.1, ciotlin, n|/iends, toys, iliv 





Among fasiilon’a delights, 
count this lean, easy - waistetl 
shea til I 'TWO main pattern  
parts—just straight up ond 
down sewing, Choo.so Jersey, 
crepe, siiccr wool o r tcxturcd 
cotton.
Printed P attern  9411! Junior 
Misses Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15, 17. 
Size 13 takes 2% yards 35-lnch 
fabric.
Send FIFT Y  CENTS (SOc) In 
coins (stam ps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this i/attorn. Pleaso 
p rin t plainly Size, Nam e, Ad­
dress, Style Num ber,
Send your torder to  MARIAN 
MARTIN, hnro of Tho Dally 
Courier P a tte rn  Dept., 60
Front St, W., Toronto, Ont.
E xtra! E x tra ! Extra Big 
Spring-Summor P attern  Catalog 
—over 106 slyies for nil sizes, 
occoKlnnK, Misses, Half - Size, 









.TUESDAY MIXED COM. 
BOWiJNG LEAOCE
livb Higlti Single 
Agnes .N'euft-ld — 239 
M en's High Single 
Toay S-Ttger — 3-W 
Ladies High Triple 
Doris Clo'ser —• 726 
M en's High Triple 
IjOuJs Culdi — #06 
T eam  High Single 
D arts — 1148 
T eam  High Triple 
D arts — 3234 .
Ladies High Average 
Agnes Neufeld — 200 
M en’s High Average 
Tony Setiger — 231 
300 Club: 'Fony Senger
' ( Men's High Triple
I Laurence Boklage 525
. I Women’s High Average 
j Olive Ross — 141 
j Men’s High Average 
! Dave Hewewr — 171 
i Teatri Standings.: S Hitters
5%, Ross 5, Sctineider 3%.
LADIEB T IE S . LE.AOCE 7 FM 
Women’s High Single 1
Berdie Scott -  270 j
Women’s High Triple |
Berdie Scott — 686 
Team High Single 
Howlrites — 896 
Team High Triple 
Bowlriles — 2487 
Women’s High Average 
Anne Pelon — 205 
jTeam Standings: Ok Telephone 
340,iU, 3 Team s tied 10 points.
U m is Giiidi 311, 
303.
0! Team  Standing; 
B lack Iknnbers 
Builders 49. Al’a
Jack  Loreito!I
D arts 64.! 
56. Interior 
Clobbers 49.
10 PIN LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
Bev Lions — 146 
M en’s High Single 
E d  Ross 199. L. Boklsge 199 
Women’s High Triple 
Bev Uona — 402
Women’s High Single 
G w rge Perron — 248 
Men’s High Single 
Don B arr — 315 
Women’s High Triple 
George Perron ~  647 
Men’s High Triple 
Don B arr — 761 
Team High Single 
Ok T ires — 1C?70 
Team High Triple 
Ok T ires — 3119
Women's High Average 
Mich Tahara, Joyce Borell - 
211
Men’s High Average 
Coke Koyanagi — 245 
300 Club; Don B arr ~  315
L.%\VN BOWLING LEAGUE
Women's High Single 
Mrs. Cook — 197 
Men’s High Single 
A. Gras.uck — 193 
W om en’s High Triple 
I  B. Heed — 442 
M en's High IViple 
A. Grassick — 527 
Team  High Single 
Pheasants — 803 
i'eam  High Triple 
Pheasants — 2138 
Women’s High Average 
Tony Jan tz  — 155 
Men’s High Average 
J . M acPhail — 187 
Team  Standings: Robins
Ousels 7. Magpies 4, Pheasants says. 
3, Sparrows 2, Swallows 1.
UK-US Agree 
On IM esk
XEXOWNA DAILY CXIUXIEI. THDUL. t .  IMS FAQE U
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACKOSS
1. I jo n g .
waxed wick 














ot d iigusl 
Veered 
























1. U b e ls




4 .  SoU
5, Ct-real 23. Anglti-
gfitin Saxon
6. ix*clme letter
7. Click 24. IM. tree
beetle ■*'8. Hardens
8 ,----- 29. Mexico’s
l.a iu a ite r conqueror
9. Ilorder 30. Sea eagle
10. Zrxliac 31. Yes: Sp.
sign 34. Winged
(poss.) 35. Coarse
16. A curve grain
18. Ikine 36. Copycat
(anat.) 37. Story
19. Hubber 39. A tab
tree 40. Hardy
20. heroine




Y esterd ay ’s
Answer






















LONDON (CP I-B rita in  and ; 
the United States have agreed 
to provide each other sites for 
nuclear testing, ITie Guardian 
.says. flQ
I The newspajver says B r i t a i n ^  
iwili m ake Christm as Island i n l ^
zoz
z
the Pacific available for U.S.
; nuclear tests in the atm osphere 
should President Kennedy de- 
:cide such tests are  necessary, 
j Kennedy in turn  has agreed 
jto allow the British to fire 
'underground shots in caverns of 
the Nevada D esert where they 
could t>e kept from ixilluting the 
7. atm osphere. The G u a r d i a n
tC
DC
aiE N ’S CO.MMEKCIAL 
Men’s High Single 
Coke Koyanagi — 313 
Men’s High Triple 
Coke Koyanagi — 897.
Team  High Single 
RecreaUon G am es — 1321 
Team  High Triple 
RecretaUon G am es — 3662. 
Men’s High Average 
Coke Koyanagi - -  244 
“300’’ Club 
Coke Koyanagi 313-311, Russ 
Kelly 307 
Team  Standings 
Recreatkm Gam es 46, Jurom e 
Westim 44, "nie Belgo 44.
FACES NEW CHARGES 
i OTTAWA (C P)—Police said 
Tuesday tha t RCMP Sgt. Joseph 
Bouffard, charged widi forging 
and uttering a 5146 government 
cheque, has been f u r t h e r  
charged with possessing an­
other 214 cheques worth a total 
of $30,000. Sgt. Bouffard of the 
crim inal investigation branch in 
Ottawa was arrested  last week. 






P1.AYA DEL KEY, Calif. 
(AP)—Police say a film cxecu 
tive apparently died nearly  two 
months ago but hi.s body w asn't 
found until Saturday. Tliey said
FREDEHICTON, N.H. tCP) — ja lieart attack apparently killed 
Mixlcrn Construction Limited of ,William Dorfman, 50, about 
Moncton has been awarded the mid-December. Dorfman, for-
contract for the new Beaver- 
brook Theatre to Ix: built here. 
The theatre is the gift of Lord 
Beaverbrook and  luidy Dunn.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’* bow to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
b  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor another. In thb sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are. different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
Z T S J S F M C 2  
U S J  M O Z . ~
Y Z  K Y S  K M R R  J S L  
K M R R  Y D B Z  L S  D  
T S J W A T M A X  
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: FREE DISCUSSION WILL BE  
FOUND ’THE FIRMEST FRIEND TO TRUTH, — G. CAMPBELL
m erly a unit production m an­
ager a t Metro-Goldw’yn-Mayer 
lived alone in a home in a resi­
dential section,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




K o s m
4 6 5 4  
V A 9 3  
4 A K 1 0 8 7  
4 7 0 8  
WEST EAST
41Q1092  
V K J 8 7 6 3  QIO
♦  « ♦ Q J 9 6 S
4 4 K Q J 6 S  4^784
SOUTH 
4 A K S 7 S  
H Q 6 4  
4 6 2  
4 ,A 9 »
The bidding:
North E a s t South W est
1 4  Pass 1 4  2 4
Pain  P ass 3 4  P ass
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
Anyone can win tricks with 
aces and kings—the idea is to 
take them  with deuces and 
treys.
Low-card tricks play a sub­
stantial role in  m any deals, but 
frequently the ir im portance is 
not recognized. Look a t  this 
hand, for exam ple, w here low 
cards contribute heavily to  the 
success of the contract.
West leads the king of clubs, 
which declarer ducks, and  con­
tinues with the queen, which 
South takes w ith the ace.
D eclarer’s  p lan  of play is  now 
fairly  autom atic. He has a  right 
to assum e th a t the spades wiU 






the diamonds will be divided 
either 3-3 or 4-2.
He therefore plans to  cash 
the A-K of spades and then pro­
ceed to establish Uie diamonds 
If both suit.s are divided iier 
fectly, he will wind up with 11 
tricks.
But when he leads the A-K 
of spades, he discovers the 4-1 
break and has to revise his 
thinking. The contract is now in 
danger and he m ust take steps 
to try  to overcome the bad 
trum p division.
Accordingly, he cashes the 
A-K of diamonds, discovering 
that there is also a 5-1 division 
of diamonds. However, this de­
velopment, which earlier he 
would have regarded as unfa­
vorable. is now actually bene­
ficial. I t points to  a  way to 
m ake the contract.
He ruffs a  diamond, ruffs a 
club in dum m y, and ruffs an­
other diamond. Then, a fte r en­
tering dum m y with a  hea rt, he 
trum ps the la s t diamond.
By now, he has m ade ten 
tricks and the contract. They 
consist of the six tricks scored 
with aces and kings, and the 
four he scored with low cards, 
all trum ps.
I t  will be observed th a t South 
theoretically had five losers- 
two spades, two hearts  and a  
club—and ye t m ade ten  tricks.
By m anipulating his cards to  
the best advantage, and  espe­
cially by tim ing his plays exact­
ly and scoring four tricks with 
low cards, declarer is able to 
win ten  tricks. In  effect, South 
telescopes his five losers so tha t 
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HERB,VOU SAIDYI NO-1 SAID 
A r t  EyHiBiT(j,A . STAS 4 
DIDN’T Y O U ? / T pAPTV
BLONOIB-HERB 
WANTS TO KNOW 
IF I  CAN GOTO 
AN ART 
EXHIBIT 
W rm  HIM 
TONIGHT
DAGWOOO.MY 
LODGE IS GIVING 







I  WONDER WHAT 
MADE MB THINK 




POUND* IN TH*PAST, 
WBgK/ -  — ^
I JUST MUST QUTCMASIN’ 
6AUSMCN DOWN TH* .
STraET w m ) MY broom /
TIf EXERTION MAKES MB WOBtC 




. « olass T V  tables.
4  piece. o t  fade. One
I  doubles as servii^ | | |
table b y  2  ^  Patterns w iA  ^
cart and T 7  Q f t
butterfly, iris or pmc. | /  , 0 0
.............
7:30 p*"** Special^ 
G l a m o r e n e
r u g  S H M f tP O O lR
UK 1 6  flu id  ounces o t  p i
C om plete  L e s t ,   ̂ Vf i
 5 .88  l i
■ ...................  '.y: I
7:30 p*"*' Spedal?
“  •“  ”u 8
Special
On Sale 7:30 p.m. Only
'A' Limited Quantities 
At No Phone, Mail Orders
Magazine Racks
Black wrought iron, well construclcd. 
24 only. Friday Night Special ........ 88c
Plastic Dish Pans
Assorted colors, 
Friday Night Special 88c
Golf Balls
Limit 3 per customer, Reg. 50^ each. 
Friday Ni'ght Special ......... .................. 29c
Tower Film
Black and while in sizes 120, 620 and 127. 
Regular each 451*. ^  9 9 c
















Equipment includefe sweater#, pants, pads, shoulder 
pads and gloves. y  Arr
Friday Night Special  ..........  / 3  U l l
'L - . r , .  ' ^  Corner B ernard  Ave. and B ertram  81. ■
£
■|U||
okav».w b u .
RAITKHEKSI
OAWKSM.i.X'miNK X FIAXSP 
THa dump* UBVBR«. 
’INSTBADOFTHUH 
ISIABROBNCYBRAXEl
B U T > m r o R 6 0 T )
TO TELL. AAK y o u  '  
MEANT T O R T U R I^
OKA'Y MEN, a n o t h e r  CHORUa
(OP’ruDWOENTLY UVVEET AFTONf 
  — '
HOME/
OCC, W H E R E  'I ME OVER  
TOR AN 
EVENINO or*
c h a m b e r
M USIC.
>.JU<30ING 
6 0  EARLyF C H A M B E R /
44i4W8>JtflUi>fr4stny«sB|rMh
- A N D 'y o u  b h o u u jN
SECTHCMEWIE IN
TH E PU RSU IT O P ^
h a p p in e s s  s e e m s





I  WISH LKNEW 
HIM BETTER/
D CBBY3 MAO, 
MAD,MAD A BO tir 
LARRY OUR MATH CLASS.' 
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• § •  .  # «  ! •  I I  ||P roperty Owner BlamedSignificant Spending Urged in Deaths ot children 
On Dairy Surplus Problem
OTTAWA <CP> — A program  , storage or losses on storage, j drought and income deficiencies TKe brief emphasized the ex
used ia  Itouaw Bcttm Canadaland th* IM te d  Btaiw.*'
MONCTON. N.B. (CP) — A 
! coroner’s jury  Wednesday night 
j returned a verdict of negligence 
I on the p a r t of profwrty owner 
i Stanley Walton of Moncton in 
(connection with a fire here Jan.
; 13 tha t killed five children, 
j The seven - m an jury said 
negligence existed in th a t there
iavolviag “ significant expendi-said  the federation’s annual of W estern farm ers but a spe- 
tu res ” of federal funds was ad- . .omistioo to the government. 1 cial p r o g r a m  of assistance 
vocated by the raf>,adian Feder- The federaUon was meeting Lit>- should be carried  out for those 
aiion of Agriculture Wednesday eral Leader Pearson later. producers m ost in need, 
to  m eet th« dairy surplus prot> 'ihe big delegalion, headed byl New legislation should be en- 
leni. federation President H. H. H an-'acted to provide em ergency and
U w e r  butter prices for cori-'.nam p r e s e n t e d  these o ther,d isaster loans for farm ers af- 
•um ers, retention of butter pay- views: fected by dam age from  natu ra
Canada s basic trade pohcy causesm enta to producers a t existing 
levels and steps to bait surplus 
miUc output were contained in a 
form ula endcnrsed by the na­
tional farm  group and  the Dairy 
F a rm ers  of Canada.
The program  will cost money 1to.A JA
should be toward progressive 
lowering of barriers and in ter­
national negotiation of agricul­
tu ral trade problems. The de­
velopment of the European Eco­
nomic Community is a “ great 
balan<
mense“i?^en co u rrg teV  t ^
ace an  im-
prices and costs for government
B.C. BR IEFS
day’s world.'
Action taken by the govern­
ment is appreciated in meeting
Hye, flax and rapeseed m a r­
keting should be placed with 
the Canadian W heat Board, 
which should be established on 
a perm anent basis.
The Board of ’Transport Com­
missioners should ensure a  long- 
range plan providing for consul­
tation with producers and others 
Involved in abandonm ent of 
branch railw ay lines.
8LAP C08T8 111
PRINCE RUPERT (CP» ~  
John  D rem an was fined 110 In 
ixilice court here Wednesday for 
slapping his wife in the (ace.
YOUTH KILLED
CHILLIWACK (CP) — G arry 
W ierks, IS, apparently unaware 
th a t he had l^en  seriously in 
ju red  by a rolling log, died after 
walking part of the way to hos­
pital. Employees a t  a  nearby 
logging cam p cam e to his aid 
when he collapsed while walking 
to  a truck after the  log rolled 
over him .
MORE WORK
KAMLOOPS (CP>—Work will 
• ta r t  this year on seven con­
struction projects worth about 
$8,000,000. The jobs are  ex­
pected to provide work for many 
of the 2,()00 persons still regis­
tered  with the National Employ­
m ent Office here.
HUSBAND CHARGED
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — 
Jam es Wycotte, 50, has been 
charged with crim inal negli­
gence in the death of his wife 
M ary Jane , a t the ir home on 
the nearby Sugar Cane Indian 
R eserve. Wycotte, free on $50 
bail, was charged after police 
found the woman’s body with 
face and chest bruises..
DOGS ROUNDED UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
pound keeper rounded up 41 
dogs In the first three days of 
li crackdown on pooches with­
out 1962 licences. The tags are  
due Jan . 1 but the city gives dog 
owners a  period of grace to 
Feb. 5.
GETS NEW TERM
PENTICTON (CP) — Hugh 
Fitzpatrick  of Rutland was 
elected Wednesday night to  a 
th ird  term  as president of the 
Okanagan - Boundary associated 
boards of trade. Dudley P ritch ­
ard  of Westbank is vice-presi­
dent and Stan Stodola was 
elected  director at large.
Regret In UK At Failure 
Of W. Indies Federation
Isting dairy lituatioo w here the 
butter surplus exceeds 2(Xl.000.- 
000 pounds and consumption 
continues to decline.
U urged a 14-cent-a - pound 
consumer subsidy to m ake but­
ter more competitive with m ar­
garine. The jiresent 64-cents-a- 
pound floor price should con­
tinue to be paid to producers.
Deficiency paym ents paid  for 
milk for m anufacturing pur­
poses would be restric ted  to 
1961 levels to discourage further 
expansion. O t h e r  provisions 
would be used to  discourage 
production of milk for direct 
consumption.
There would be a 12-cent 
pound support price on skim 
milk powder now in surplus po­
sition and a continued floor 
price on cheese of 32 cents 
pound. •
The brief contains the conclu­
sions reached at the federations 
annual convention a t Banff. Al­
berta, two weeks ago
—as the other four children' 
were found to have died In the 
sam e way in the sam e fire.; 
They w ere Joan. Donna, 6 , 
Claude 4. and H eather, four 
mouths.
Richard Stevens, building in­
spector and zone supervisor, de-
scrilied tlie two - storey fram e
was only one exit from  the dwelling as an “obsolete struc-
building. jture, a building suffering from
"Two exits were present but Tack of repa ir and not conform- 
one w as nailed shut previous to ing w ith any of the city regula- 
occupancy by the family of Mr. |lions.”
and Mrs. Fred Dempsey, thej At the tim e of the blaze Monc-
jury said in its verdict. jton fire chief M urray McKie
“riie inquest was held Into thej said “ the rapid spread of the 
death of one of tha Dem psey’s | fire was obviously caused by 
children—15 - y ear - old Sheila i the use of glorified cardboard
LONDON (AP) — There was 
regret in Britain today a t the 
collapse of the West Indies Fed­
eration—the plan to build a 
Commonwealth country out of 
the 10 W est Indian colonies.
But there  was hope too that 
eventually an  even stronger 
Caribbean federation could be 
created em bracing other te rr i­
tories which were not m em bers 
of the original—The Baham as, 
and m ainland British Guiana 
and B ritish Honduras.
The Dally M irror suggested 
that the next step should be to 
try  to bring together the British 
islands, the French and Dutch 
territories in the area, British 
Guiana and prosperous Puerto 
Rico.
“ They have a lot in common, 
and m ight in tim e m ake a much 
stronger union than the purely 
British federation would ever 
have been,”  the paper said.
Colonial Secretary Reginald 
Maudllng sounded the death
CUTTING COSTS IS O U R  BUSINESS
lor 7 out •of 1 0  familial w a a ra  sbl* 
fo <a«a up fa 2 0  on their 
Iniuranca btidgat. Call ut to have 
your poll^lai ana lysed
Lloyd's ol London e xpe r ienc e
MEMBER OF THE CHARTERED C I- METCAtfE REAITY UD. 
INSURANCE INSTITUTE IN BERNARD AVE KEtOWNA
tONDO N  _RH, 2 4019 EVENINGS 2 8217
S W E E T S  for the S W E E T  |




I .  Tb
Sweets . . .  the 
with sw eethearts. o court 
her affections and show youra, 
choose from  our selection of 
delicious chocolates In eye- 
taking Valentine bmtes . . . inr 
eluding a wide variety ol 
beautiful heart-shaped boxes.
Priced frtHii ■
55c to 6 .50
VALENTINE'S GREETINGS
Speed your sentim ents straight to  your loved one’s 
heart with an attractively  designed, lovinglyi^ihrssed 
cards th a t says you care , (moose now f r m  our 
complete selection.
Colognes, perfum es and dusting powders a re  always a 
welcome sentim ent on Valentine’s Day, toql
WILLITS-TAYLOR
D R U G S  L T D ’
387 BERNARD AVE. PHONE r 0  2-21»
knell of the federaUon in the 
House of Commons ’Tuesday 
night.
The federaUon was se t up 
four years  ago and the idea was 
that it  should become an  inde­
pendent m em ber of the Com­
monwealth.
But m ore than three-quarters 
of the people lived in two of the 
colonies—Jam aica  and Trinidad 
—and la.st Septem ber the J a ­
m aicans voted to take their Is­
land out of the federation and 
seek independence.
The ruling p a rty  In ’Trinidad 
last m onth also decided to go it 
alone.
Besides having m ost of thej 
people, these two colonies had 
most of w hat riches the W est In­
dies possess: bauxite, sugar and 
bananas in Jam aica  and oil re ­
fineries in Trinidad. The other 
Islands, sm all, poor and individ- 
ualisUc, could hardly hope to 
patch up the union w ithout their 
big neighbors.
D irect from the Qu^en Elizabeth *Theatre, Vancouver. 
The Travel-Adventure F ilm  of the Y ear.
FdB^SSnirinD m  Maacotw to  V la d iv o c to k l
^'Journey into RUSSIA'
Paul Delmer’s exciting film in magnificent 
color, 30,000 miles of nncensored travel 
throughout the U.S.S.R.
with P au l Delm er in  Person,
KELOWNA SR. HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Saturday, February 10th, at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets On Sale at the Door.
ADULTS $1.00 STUDENTB 60c CHILDBEN 25e
WEEK END SPECIALS







n m is m tL  T1WB fto m  Victoria to 
^ O o o r g a  whiter months m ^ i
i
w r n m m mm
■tli'
t is Ml Bubllthtd or dispi the liquor Control BoMd or vtrnmenl ot Brillih Columbii
I-,- jr"'. ii'i'i' '■ ■' "'/lili';'':■: i'■ .
For Little Sister
Beautiful spring cottons by Goosey Gander, 
Plains and prin ts, some % and % sleeves. 
Eyelet and lace trim , sh irtw aist and fancy 
styles. Sizes 2 -  6X.
Regular 2.98 -  3.98 - 4.98 - 5.98
Special 1.98 -  2,68 - 3.32 -  3.98
For Big Sister
Attractive colors and styles, b ra id  trim  and 
sm all white collars, floral prints, checks and 
plain colors. Sizes 7 - 14.
Regular 3.98 —  4.98 —  5.98
Special 2.68 —  3.32 —  3.98
For the Tiny Tot
2 And 3 pee. sets in  corduroy, velvets, gabar­
dines, heek suedes, aU fuUy washable by 
Carousel, for g irls and boys.






First quality Seamless Mesh Nylons, individual 
plastic wrapped. New dark colors and light 
tones. Reg. .79. Q  I  A Q
Sizes 8J^-11. A for I.H7
51 Gauge 15 Denier Hose
First quality full fashioned hose in season’i  
popular colors, Q “I OQ
Sizes 8/3 -  11. O  for I .X i#
Garment Bags
Protect those garments in a sealed in unit. 
Waterproof, dustproof, approx, 57" long. 
Assorted shades, Q  Q Q
Regular 3,98.
Molana Wool
The ideal wool for sweaters and dresses, large 
assortment of colors in flattering £ Q
shades. Reg. .79.
Ladies Wear Specials 
Clearance Of Millinery
Fabrics and fur fabrics make up this grou
Mens Wear Specials 
Men's Underwear Clearance
Long sleeves therm al sh irts. Sizes: S, M . 
C om binations. B roken sizes.
Thermal Sweat Shirts. Sizes S. M, L,
Reg. to 5.98 value
Men’s Thermal Drawers.
S, M, L. Regular to 2.69.
Boys' Jackets
100% nylon, waterproof, windproof, washable, 
zipper and button front, storm cuffs, quilted 
lining, detachable hood. "w q q
Sizes: 10 - 16. Reg. 11.98. / . 7  7
Houseware Specials 
6  Cup Brown Betty Tea Pots
Regular .98.
Special
24  Series Paint By Numbers
A beautiful oil painting your very first try. 
Two 12" X 16” matched companion pictures. 
Large selection. O  O C
Regular 3.95.
E-Z-On Car Seat Covers
Fire resistant! Shockproof. Choice of charcoal 
or green. Fits all cars with solid 
front scat, Reg. 8.95. Special
Plastic Clothes Baskets
Round 9” x l8 ”, good quality, charcoal 
only. Reg. $1, Special
Bissell Champion Shampoo Master
Start spring cleaning the right way jr  q q  
with a Bissell. Reg. 8.99. Special D * 7  #
Air Flite Golf Club Sets
Ideal starter set. Men’s right or left hand 
clubs. Set includes 1 and 3 woods, 3, 5, 7, 9 
irons, putter, plaid golf bag. A small deposit 





Piece Goods Specials 
Sheets
Wabasso “Hostess Percale” — Luxury combed 
quality, approximately 194 threads per sq. 
in. Pure white finish. 72” x 104”. r  q q ! 
Regular 7.98. Pair / ’
Sheets
Tex-made, fashion border, select quality, ap­
proximately 136 threads p r  sq. in. Washfast;
colours. Double bed size. 81" x 100”. r  Q A
Regular 8.98. Pair 3 *  # #
Pillow Cases
Boxed pillow cases, Tex-made, select quality,- 
made in Canada. 42” finished size. Colored 
or white with fashion borders. a  q q  
Reg. 3.98. Pair AeW W
Boxed Sets
1 sheet and 2 pillow cases. Texmade sdect 
quality. Colored or white wtih fashion borders. 
An ideal gift. r  q q .
Regular 8.98. Each,set # /
Gingham Checks
and V&” Gingham checks, lovely assort­
ment of colors: turquoise, lime, red, orange, 
gold, pink, lavender, blue, butternut, #  q  
etc. Only yard * 0  /
Carpet Specials 
Cotton Rug
A clearance of washable cotton rubber backed 
mats. Sizes: 27 x 50 and smaller f% q q
regular values to $8.50, jL e w r
Scatter Mats and Rugs
A wide assortment of all wool, cotton 
viscose mats.
Regular to 4.50.
2 7 " x 5 4 "  Carpets
Hardings all wool and viscose carpeting, «ome 
with bound edges. All have V/a iqare yards 
in each. Regular to 16.95 sq. yd. r  Q Q
Each J a #  #
and
1.99
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ip in 
$2many colors of the winter season.
Dress Clearance
Regular stock'items reduced to clear in wools, 
jerseys and rayon in prints and plains, d*# 
wide range of colors. Special
Cosy Flannelette Shift Gowns 
and Capri Pyjamas
Reg. 2.98 value, are just tho thing for OQ 
chilly weather, Sizes: S, M, L, Z * Z 7
Stylish Rayon prlefs
Plain and printed fabrics with lacc trim. Colors 
white, pinlc, blue and daffodil.;
Sizes; S, M, L.
Slim Jim Lengths
Several patterns of 100% heavyweight cotton. 
Hand washable 1 ^  yd, lengths. O AO
Regular 6.98, Only 0 » H #
Boys' Shirts
Long sleeves sport shirts, wash ’n’ wear cotton, 
assorted colors and patterns, O  VIO
Sizes S, M, L, XL, Reg. 3.98, Z.H V
Sanforized Cotton Gym Blouses
Sizes: 7 - 1 2 ,
Regular 1,69 for
Women's Pumps
Our “Baycrcst" women’s fashion pumps, Rcgu 
Inr 12.95 black suedo spike pump. Sizes 
broken Sf/j -  9J<!, 3A, 2A, B width.
Women's Gloves
Cotton gloves in black, brown and 
white. Sizes 6 '/^ - 8.
Stretch Cotton Slims
Printed and plain. Sizes: 10 to 18. 




Reg. .98. Special 
Big Ben Jig Saw Puzzles.










M en's Rain Coats
Split raglan sleeve, removable wool Hner. 
2 - 2  combed piipa cotton fabric, waih V  
wear feature, water repellent, colon: light 
brown, beige, sizes for 36 to 44, g%t% A  a  
Special at Z v * v O
'iH
PHONE PO 2-5322 
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